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Objectives 
This study attempted to reveal the neurobehavioral effects of exposure to low level 
mixed organic solvents using the World Health Organization Neurobehavioral Core 
Test Battery (WHO-NCTB) and comprehensive exposure assessments. The aim of 
the present study was to see whether adverse neurobehavioral effects might occur 
among printing workers who were exposed to current levels of organic solvents found 
in printing factories. 
Methods 
The subjects working in the printing workshops were classified as the exposed 
group and the reference group was the workers who were working in the binding 
division of the same factories. All the subjects underwent a medical questionnaire and 
the standardized WHO-NCTB test. The exposed subjects were tested at the beginning 
of the shift to avoid the acute effects of solvents. 
Comprehensive exposure assessment was conducted in the investigated printing 
factories using U.S. National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) 
standard sampling and analysis methods. Toluene, n-hexane, and total hydrocarbon 
were analyzed in 89 areas samples collected by active samplers with charcoal tubes 
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and 71 individual samples collected by personal passive monitor. About half of the 
subjects gave urine samples at the end of shift for determining the relevant metabolites: 
hippuric acid and 2,5-hexanedione. 
Multiple regression models were used to identify potential confounding factors of 
neurobehavioral tests. The test scores were compared between the exposed group 
and the reference group by analysis of covariance after adjustment for the 
confounding factors. The dose response relationship between the neurobehavioral 
test scores and the exposure intensity was analyzed by multiple regression after 
adjusting for the identified confounding factors. 
Results 
A total of 228 male subjects participated in this study. After excluding cases 
according to preset criteria for the study，216 cases were included in the statistical 
analysis. For personal monitoring, the average concentrations in the printing 
workshop were: 6.73ppm for toluene (range 1.8 - 32.9 ppm); 3.54ppm for n-hexane 
(range 0.8 - 19.5ppm). The corresponding figures in the binding division 
were: 1.39ppm(0.03 - 5.6 ppm); and 0.30ppm(0 — 1.7 ppm). The measured 
concentrations of both toluene and n-hexane did not exceed the Occupational 
Exposure Limit (OELs) used in Hong Kong. Active sampling in different locations 
showed that the peak exposures took place during cleaning of the plate and the 
blanket of the printing machine. 
Adverse neurobehavioral effects were noted among the printing workers exposed 
to current low levels of mixed organic solvents. The mean standard scores of the 
Digit Symbol and Pursuit Aiming (correct dots) tests in the exposed group were 47.5 
and 47.1? respectively, while the corresponding figures in the reference group were 
52.6 and 52.4. Differences in these means between the two groups were statistically 
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significant. These results suggested that there were neurobehavioral impairments in 
the exposed group, which were characterized by psychomotor dysfunction. Multiple 
regression analysis showed negative associations between psychomotor test scores 
and levels of solvents exposure. The results also suggested that the total hydrocarbon 
and the additive effects index were more meaningful for predicting adverse 
neurobehavioral effects in this cross sectional study than the cumulative exposure 
index� 
Conclusion 
Printing workers exposed to mixed organic solvents at levels below the 
Occupational Exposure Limits of Hong Kong were found to have neurobehavioral 
deficits when compared to the reference group. The neurobehavioral effects observed 
in this study were mainly psychomotor dysfunction. Dose-response relationships were 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
Organic solvent exposures are well known to produce nervous system toxicity. The 
potential risk of chronic exposure to organic solvents is an occupational health 
problem that has not been fully understood at present. Due to the wide application of 
organic solvents in industry, the public is becoming more and more concerned with 
the long-term effects of low level exposures to such chemicals. 
1.1 Printing industry and organic solvents exposure 
In Hong Kong, there were 32596 employees working in 3380 printing establishments 
in 1997(Hong Kong Census and Statistic Department). Offset lithography is the most 
widely used printing method nowadays. It is characterized by a high printing speed 
and capable of producing a large quantity of prints. Therefore, the printing process 
requires more frequent cleaning with solvents. Cleaning of the plate or printing roller 
is usually required under three situations: when the plate is being changed, when the 
product appears blurred and at the end of a shift. Consequently, operators of printing 
machine are more frequently exposed to organic solvents. With the stereotypy falling 
into disuse, organic solvent exposure has become an outstanding occupational health 
problem, replacing lead poisoning that is associated with the older technology. It is 
estimated that more than ten thousand printing workers are currently exposed to 
organic solvents in the workplace in Hong Kong. 
In previous studies, it had been observed that exposures to organic solvents among 
printing workers were associated with chronic encephalopathy, affective syndrome, 
respiratory tract impairment, and reaction time delay. [1-5] 
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An outbreak of peripheral neuropathy in printing workers occurred in Hong Kong in 
the 1990s，a result of exposure to relatively high levels of n-hexane and methyl-n-
butyl ketone. [6] An earlier study in Hong Kong identified deficits in psychomotor 
functions among a group of printing and paint workers exposed to organic solvents. 
[7] A more recent study in Hong Kong (1997) found that printing workers exposed 
to low levels of organic solvents had a higher prevalence of neurological symptoms 
than a non-exposure group, [8] These results suggested that a potential risk of 
neurobehavioral impairment due to excessive exposure exists in the printing industry. 
1.2 Risk of low level exposures to organic solvents 
Human beings are more alert to high level of organic solvent exposure and can take 
appropriate prevention actions. On the other hand, inconspicuous health effects from 
low-level exposure may not be noticed. Recent studies found that long-term low level 
exposures to organic solvents were associated with central nervous system (CNS) 
symptoms such as disturbances of mood，difficulties in concentration and a decrease 
in memory. [9; 10] It is of importance to see if such adverse subclinical 
neurobehavioral effects are reversible. As Gilioli mentioned，'the impact on health of 
these issues is expected to be relevant not only considering the high numbers of 
people occupationally exposed，but also because it was suggested that irreversible 
brain damage may occur as a sequel of exposure to solvent and early disability may 
ensue1. [11] Some studies provided evidence to support that some of the chronic CNS 
deficits might be irreversible, [ 12; 13 ] but other researches could not substantiate 
this. [14-16] The persistence of adverse effects on the CNS induced by organic 
solvents exposure would not be completely ruled out. Therefore, it is important to 
detect early potential adverse effects due to long-term low-level solvent exposure. 
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1.3 Using neurobehavioral methods to study the subclinical effects 
Neurobehavioral methods have been developed in recent decades and accepted as a 
sensitive and objective method in evaluating the CNS effects induced by organic 
solvent exposure. Numerous studies have found associations between 
neurobehavioral test performance and occupational exposure to low levels of organic 
solvents.[17-24]. 
Using neurobehavioral tests to evaluate the CNS effects of occupational exposure to 
neurotoxic substances have undergone a process from diversification to 
standardization. Both the Neurobehavioral Core Test Battery (NCTB) and the 
Neurobehavioral Evaluation System (NES) recommended by the World Health 
Organization (WHO) have been widely applied in various occupational settings. [25] 
In spite of the availability of practical test batteries, certain limitations may make the 
results difficult to interpret. These include the multitude of neurobehavioral test 
batteries being used in different studies，various confounding factors，the problem of 
mixed solvent exposure, and the lack of quantitative data for solvent exposure and 
biological monitoring. A detailed review of the literature on the related issues will 
follow in the next chapter. 
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Chapter 2 Literature review 
2.1 Organic solvents and neurobehavioral impairment 
Organic solvents are one group of occupational neurotoxicants. They are generally 
volatile liquids and are highly lipid soluble. The former characteristic makes 
inhalation the major route of absorption, the latter makes them not only easy to be 
absorbed through the skin but gives them a high affinity to the nervous system. 
Therefore, the nervous system is the major target organ of organic solvent toxicity. 
At the World Health Organization working group meeting in 1985，[26] 
neuropsychological effects were subdivided into two disorders: an organic affective 
syndrome in which depression, irritability and other disorders of mood predominate 
and a chronic toxic encephalopathy that may be mild or severe and includes not only 
disorders of mood and personality changes, but also asthenic and intellectual disorders. 
The syndromes had been defined for research purposes at the International Workshop 
on the Neurobehavioral Effects of Solvents held in United States in 1985. The type 1 
solvent intoxication is equivalent to the earlier terminology of "neurasthenic 
syndrome." The type 2a was characterized by disturbances of mood and personality, 
fatigue, impulse control, and motivation; type 2b would be recognized as intellectual 
disturbances in memory, learning, and concentration, psychomotor difficulties and 
impairments in other neuropsychological functions. Regarding the severity of the 
solvent-induced CNS disorders in the WHO terms, the minimal was organic affective 
syndrome, the moderate was mild chronic toxic encephalopathy, and the pronounced 
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was severe chronic toxic encephalopathy. [27] It is useful for interpretation of field 
study data. 
Baker and Letz described these CNS dysfunction syndromes resulting from organic 
solvent exposure. [28] First is transient CNS depression. Second is neurasthenic 
syndrome that is characterized by fatigability，irritability, increased rates of sleeping, 
confusion, and loss of interest，and associated with impaired performance on 
neurobehavioral tests. Finally is chronic toxic encephalopathy, which is usually 
considered irreversible. 
Juntunen reviewed articles on neurotoxic syndromes due to occupational solvent 
exposure and found that headache, tiredness, memory disturbances, and dizziness 
were the most common subjective symptoms. Clinical findings include signs of CNS 
depression, dizziness, disturbances in co-ordination, and general neurasthenic 
signs. [29] 
Baker summarized the existing literature on neurobehavioral testing in solvents-
exposed populations in 1994: differences between exposed and unexposed were most 
commonly seen on psychomotor and short-term memory function. [30] 
Results of a meta-analysis suggested that the main neurobehavioral effects of 
exposure to mixed solvents included motor speed，intelligence, memory and co-
ordination. [31] 
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White reviewed the main neurotoxicant effects of exposure to organic solvents. CNS 
depression and psychomotor or attentional deficits are typical results. [32] For 
chronic exposure, typical permanent cognitive changes include attentional capacity, 
executive function, visuospatial skills, short-term memory, and mood/affect. 
2.2 Methodology of Neurobehavioral Test 
In most occupational settings, contacts with solvents were characteristed by low level, 
prolonged and repeated exposures. With a decreasing trend in the exposure levels in 
general, the toxic effects on the nervous system become harder to be distinguished. 
Traditional clinical examinations are no longer satisfactory for evaluating those 
adverse effects. Therefore，an approach that is applicable to field studies for 
screening earlier changes in the central nervous system following solvent exposure is 
necessary. 
Neurobehavioral test batteries were developed for estimating the potential effects 
induced by neurotoxicants in recent decades. Usually, the neurobehavioral test 
batteries were drawn from existing standard batteries such as Halstead-Reitan Battery, 
Luria-Nebraska Neuropsychological Battery, and Wechsler Adult Intelligence 
Scale. [26] As a sensitive method, those tests have been applied in a number of the 
cross sectional studies to evaluate the effects of solvent exposure. Because of time 
constraints, different subtests were used in different studies, making the research 
results hard to compare until the WHO established the Neurobehavioral Core Test 
Battery. 
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2.2.1 Criteria for selecting test battery 
According to the World Health Organization's 1985 Copenhagen conference report, 
chronic neuropsychological effects could be subdivided into two disorders, an organic 
affective syndrome and a chronic toxic encephalopathy. In fact, most of the organic 
solvents are distributed in a wide area of the central nervous system. Furthermore, 
the central nervous system functions are interrelated with several central nervous 
system structures. No structure of the central nervous systems is responsible for only 
one single fiinction, but may be a component of different systems and take part in 
different functions. [26] It might be one of the reasons why previous studies using 
neurobehavioral tests on solvent exposure effect obtained inconsistent positive results. 
There is still a lack of a clear picture of the general character and specific property of 
the central nervous system impairment due to solvent exposure. The advance of 
neurobehavioral methodology will depend on summarizing the patterns on CNS 
adverse effects from previous studies. 
The aim of neuropsychology is to study the brain-behavior relationship，particularly 
emotional and intellectual changes following brain damage. [26] Since 1966，when 
Hanmnen developed the first behavioral test, there have been more than twenty 
behavioral test batteries employed in neurotoxicity research. [27;3 3] How to judge 
and choose a test battery is the first problem encountered in a study. In general, an 
ideal neurobehavioral test battery should comprehensively test the subclinical changes 
on neurobehavioral ftinction, should be adaptable to field conditions, and should be 
free of extraneous influences; and the results should be reproducible. [27] 
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Baker pointed out that at least four distinct aspects of central nervous system 
functions, (ie. memory, visuomotor performance, affect, and verbal concept 
formation,) ought to be evaluated in the battery. In addition, four major desired 
characteristics for a test battery are comprehensiveness of evaluation of 
d � 
neurobehavioral function, adaptability to field conditions, freedom from extraneous 
influences and reproducibili%r.[34] Spurgeon required that tests must be economic in 
terms of time, inexpensive, and portable. The ideal research battery is fairly short, 
easy for non-specialists to administer, and with high reliability and sensitivity. [3 5] But 
many of the studies selected the test battery for the specific purposes such as its 
specific function,[33] the sensitivity of the sub-test5[36] or the time needed for the 
battery.[22] Therefore a unified neurobehavioral test battery became an urgent need 
for field studies. 
2.2,2 Standardization of a neurobehavioral test battery 
In the 1980s, two test batteries began to attract international interest. One is the 
NCTB recommended by an international group of experts of the WHO and mainly 
using manual administration. The neurobehavioral evaluation system (NES) is the 
most extensively applied computer-administered behavioral test battery. [3 3] These 
two standardized neurobehavioral test systems make it possible to compare the results 
of different studies. Obviously, these test batteries were developed in Western 
countries. Hence, the influence of cultural differences when testing performance 
should be evaluated. 
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Anger reported a cross-cultural assessment (organized by WHO) for determining the 
feasibility of using the NCTB in eight geographically dispersed countries (including 
China). [3 7] The result demonstrated that the NCTB battery could be used widely in 
working age populations with 8-12 years of formal education, as long as the 
education variable is equated among groups or included in the data analysis. The 
cross-cultural assessment data also suggest that small differences of age (below 55 
years) and sex between the reference and exposed groups would not seriously 
jeopardize conclusions from data on most NCTB tests. This article supplies 
important information about using the NCTB in population with different cultural 
backgrounds. 
2.2.3 Reliability and validity 
Concerning reliability and validity of the NCTB, because each NCTB test was 
developed and extensively used in either neuropsychology or experimental psychology， 
it was assumed to be reliable. On the other hand, because it was intended to be a 
screening instrument to identify chemical induced health effects，traditional measures 
of content or construct validity are of limited importance. [25;3 7] Guirguis applied the 
Ontario Medical Surveillance Evaluation Criteria to evaluate the validity of using a 
neurobehavioral test in medical surveillance of workers exposed to neurotoxicants 
such as lead, solvent, etc. The conclusion is that the neurobehavioral test is useful for 
well controlled, cross-sectional studies, but is not suitable at present for the ongoing 
medical surveillance of exposed workers. [3 8] Most studies do not attempt to define 
impairment of individuals; neurobehavioral test batteries were used to evaluate the 
differences of test scores at group level. 
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Correctly using a neurobehavioral test battery is very important for interpretation the 
study results. Spurgeon clarified that existing neurobehavioral tests might be usefully 
employed as initial screening devices to identify the risk due to potentially hazardous 
exposure. The outcome of these tests will depend on a number of factors such as age， 
education level, etc. Therefore, it is not possible to define a cut-off point for use as an 
indicator of the impairment. [3 5] 
In spite of the fact that neurobehavioral test battery had been widely used in the 
evaluation of the effects of occupational neurotoxic agent exposure, sometimes the 
neurobehavioral tests results may be difficult to get an accurate interpretation. 
Williamson noted that, besides the exposure intensity, there is a number of the factors 
of behavioral measurement which may influence the results. For example, selecting 
bias，motivational effects, test situation (room temperature, background noise, lighting 
level，and the time of day)，practice effects，age，educational level, pre-existing 
intelligence, and alcohol consumption, are common. In addition, the sensitivity of the 
tests and the interpretation of the results may also influence the consequences of 
exposure effects, p 9] 
2丄4 Confounding factors of neurobehavioral test 
Haley and Williams reviewed previous studies on neurobehavioral deficits of chronic 
low-dose solvent exposure with a skeptical attitude. [40] They believed that selection 
bias of exposure groups and biased recall on estimate exposure would affect the study 
result obviously. Furthermore in most studies, subjects were exposed to a mixture of 
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solvents. The unique CNS effects of each substance and the potential interactive 
effects from mixtures of solvents make comparisons of result between studies difficult. 
Those methodological issues must be addressed adequately in fiirther studies. Anger 
and Cassitto emphasized that confounding factors such as age, education, sex, alcohol 
consumption^ and job characteristics could produce significant uncertainties when 
relating effect to chemical exposure.[36] Williamson also emphasized the importance 
of separating the effects of confounders from the effects of toxic exposure in studies 
on neurobehavioral fixnction.[41] 
One of the striking problems is the pre-existing intellectual factors that have been 
considered a confounding of the behavioral test. Because verbal test scores correlate 
highly with intelligence quotient, this type of test has been carried out to identify the 
premorbid ftinction. [42] But this method has been questioned for lacking "hold tests 
(less sensitive)"properties in studies of neurotoxic effects. [43] Recently, many 
investigators are increasingly favoring the educational level as a valid indicator of 
premorbid function. [3 5] 
Although the computerized test batteries have been widely used on the study of 
neurotoxic effects, examiner-administered test batteries are necessary in field study, 
especially in developing countries where computers are not so popular. Comparison 
studies demonstrated that the convergent validity coefficients between computerized 
and examiner-administered battery ranged from r=0.45 to 0.77.[44] The kind of 
neurobehavioral test battery which should be chosen depended on the study 
population's familiarity with computers or experience. 
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The potential confounding factors in studies using neurobehavioral test battery, 
summed up from previous studies, must be carefully approached. It is also one of the 
key points of getting reliable neurobehavioral test results in a field study. However, 
as Spurgeon mentioned the neurobehavioral testing techniques have been used most 
extensively in research, where they currently represent the most reliable approach to 
the assessment of subtle, subclinical effects of neurotoxicant exposure. [45] 
2.3 Neurobehavioral effects of different levels of solvent exposures 
Neurotoxicants are a kind of substances that affect cognitive, motor, sensory, and 
mood or personality function. Organic solvent is one of the typical neurotoxicants. 
When organic solvent exposure levels are below or marginally close to the threshold 
limit values (TLV) in an occupational setting, potential subclinical neurotoxic effects 
become the emphases of study. Numerous previous studies have demonstrated the 
neurobehavioral impairment due to low level exposure to organic solvents. 
2.3.1 Positive results in field studies 
In 1980, Lindstrom reported a study to observe whether changes in psychological 
performance existed in the workers diagnosed as having an occupational disease 
caused by long-term mixture solvent exposure. [46] The subjects，solvents-poisoned, 
were compared with subjectively healthy styrene-exposed workers and construction 
workers. The solvent exposed group was characterized by poor performances in 
Visuomotor, Digit Span, Digit Symbol, and Santa Ana Dexterity test. This research 
proved that chronic solvent exposure might be associated with neurobehavioral 
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impairment. On the other hand，the neuropsychological test can reflect the CNS 
impairments due to occupational solvent exposure. 
Lee studied the neurobehavioral effects of occupational solvent exposure. [22] Two 
exposure groups were plotted out according to the exposure level compared with 
TLVs: the Additive effect (AE) was 0.10-0.86 in the low exposure group and was 
1.14-2.29 in the high exposure group. The visual perception and memory (Benton 
Visual Retention test) and the perceptual motor speed (Digit Symbol test) function 
declined in the exposed group compared with the control group. The adverse effects 
could be seen in the low exposure group even when the Additive effect indices were 
lower than LO. 
Daniell carried out a field study to evaluate the neuropsychological effect of mixed 
solvent exposure in painters. [47] The results of air monitoring showed that all current 
exposure mean levels were less than 24% of the TLV for a mixture of solvents based 
on the model of Additive effect described by the American Conference of 
Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH). There were poor performances on 
visual perception and memory (Symbol Digit and Pattern Recognition tests of NES) 
in the high exposure group after adjustment for age, drink, and pre-intelligence. The 
lack of a reference group as control has been criticized as limitation in the study 
however. 
Broadwell used comprehensive medical surveillance including medical questionnaire, 
clinical consultation, and neurobehavioral test battery，covering both CNS and 
peripheral nervous system (PNS) functions, to evaluate the neurological effects of 
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chronic exposure to a mixture of organic solvents. [9] Functional deficits were found 
in the PNS of contrast sensitivity and vibration threshold and in the CNS of visual 
motor (Simple Reaction Time test), short-term memory (Digit Symbol test), as well as 
mood status. Notably，the exposure intensity in this study was very low such that 
"more than 90% sample below detectable levels". Some of the non-solvent chemicals 
may play a role in the positive results. On the other hand，the small sample size might 
be the limitation of the study. 
Tsai employed the NES battery to evaluate the central nervous system effects of low-
level organic solvent exposure in Taiwanese. Vibration threshold and thermal 
threshold were used to test the peripheral nervous system effects. [48] At the low 
level of the mixed solvent exposure, the median additive effect was 0.25 in the high 
exposure group (N=88), 0.03 in the low exposure group (N=34), and 0 in the 
reference group (N=47). The maximal mean exposure levels of individual solvents 
were 13’7ppm for toluene, 15.9ppm for xylene, 0 ppm for n-hexane, 5 ppm for methyl 
iso-butyl，and 5 ppm for n-Butyl acetone. Deficits on visual attention (Pattern 
comparison) and perceptual function (Pattern memory) tests were found in the 
exposure group. The author concluded that the central nervous system was more 
susceptible than the peripheral nervous system. 
Hanninen designed a cross-sectional study to observe the chronic effects on 
rotogravure printers exposed to toluene. [49] The study subjects, rotogravure printers 
(N=43), were exposed to relatively high levels of toluene, (Time Weighted Average) 
TWA mean 117 ppm, compared with a reference group, offset printers (N=31). The 
psychological test results showed that the rotogravure printers had statistically 
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significantly lower scores than the referent in visual cognitive fonctions and visual 
memory. The small group sizes and high rate of alcohol consumption in the exposed 
group were limitations of the study. Furthermore, since the reference group was also 
exposed to aliphatic solvents, it is difficult to draw a clear picture of the 
neurobehavioral effects. However, the study subjects had a period of 2 to 3 days 
without exposure to solvent before the test which may rule out the acute effects. 
As to exposure to mixture of solvents, an additive effect index (ACGIH) exceeding 
1.0 was considered to be a relative high level exposure. Ng calculated the exposure 
intensity to express solvent mixture exposure. Although the mean additive effect was 
0.39, of the total 9% of values exceeded 1.0 and ranged from 1.3 to 1.8. Both the 
affective symptoms and the performance of the neurobehavioral test (Choice Reaction 
Time, Digit Symbol, and Digit Span) were significantly worse in the exposed group. [7] 
Foo used a worst case estimation by calculating the mixed solvent equivalent to a 
special individual solvent with high toxicity. The study found that poor performance 
on neurobehavior arose in workers exposed to the mixture of solvents expressed as 
toluene equivalent levels 71ppm. It had exceeded the TLV for toluene of 50 ppm 
(ACGIH).[20] The study result suggested that, although the toxicity of mixed 
solvents might not be the same as toluene，adverse effects may occur after exposure 
to a high level of mixed solvent(toluene equivalent levels 71 ppm)� 
White and Colleagues performed a prospective study to examine the neurobehavioral 
effects of acute and chronic exposures to mixed solvent. [5] Methyl ethyl ketone and 
toluene were the main ingredients of the mixture solvents. Industrial hygiene 
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measurements showed that no sample exceeded the TLV. On the other hand, using 
the worst case scenario by assuming to the total hydrocarbon (THC) measured had 
the same TLV as n-hexane，1.06 time TLV was reached. The neurobehavioral effects 
were characterized by poor performance on short-term memory and manual dexterity 
in acute exposure subjects，and with mood state change in chronic exposure subjects 
(N=30). 
Spurgeon reported that the perceptual motor speed and learning process deficits could 
be observed in long duration (more than 10 years) of exposure to mixture solvent. [50] 
A prospective cohort study showed that，when subjects were exposed to low levels of 
mixed solvent whose major component was toluene, at a level between 1.86 ppm to 
42.9ppm, the neurobehavioral effects appeared after at least 2 to 3 years exposure. 
This longitudinal study is continuing in order to confirm these findings over a term 
longer than three full years. [51] The minimum duration of exposure to organic 
solvents for causing adverse effects is important information for field study design. 
Haiuiinen designed a retrospective study to avoid the interference of the individual 
confounding factor of the subjects. The study subjects were chosen from like sexed 
adult pairs of monozygotic twins，i.e. one twin had been exposed to organic solvent 
(median duration of exposure 13 years) whereas the co-twin had not. [19] The 
authors believed that the subjects' basic condition including the initial intelligence 
were comparable. Poor performance on cognitive function (associative learning, digit 
span and block design) and psychomotor fiinction were found in the exposed pairs 
group. After separating the exposure twins into low and high exposure subgroups， 
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the neurobehavioral effects were not significantly different between them. Small 
sample size might reduce the power of the study. 
2.3.2 Negative results in field studies 
Negative results also could be found in field studies. Grade could not find 
neurobehavioral adverse effects in the workers who had been diagnosed as having 
encephalopathy induced by solvent exposure when compared with the matched 
control group. [52] The author believed that poor controlling of social conditions 
might be one of the reasons for getting negative result in this study. It suggested that 
neurobehavioral test methods might be easy influenced by other potential confounding 
factors. Especially for subclinic effects，the mild neurobehavioral effects may be 
compromised by potential confounding factors. 
A study reported that no neurobehavioral effects were found in the study subjects 
who were exposed to mixed solvents. The exposure levels were only six percent 
exceed 1.0，calculated by Additive effect formula for mixture substance exposure of 
ACGIH.[53] In Triebig's study, low-level exposure was recorded (mean AE = 0.53). 
No adverse effects on either central nervous system or peripheral nervous system 
were found in examination of electroencephalograph (EEG)? nerve conduction 
velocities (NCV), and neurobehavioral test, even after the neurobehavioral test scores 
was adjusted by the premorbid intelligence which was evaluated by the multiple 
choice vocabulary intelligence test (MWT-B). The author deduced the outcome 
might be interfered with by common confounding factors such as age and 
education. [42;54] 
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Hooisma reported that, in a study using a comprehensive test battery (NCTB and 
NES) and having a large sample size (N=375)? there was no significant difference 
between exposure group and control group. Some of the factors, such as selection 
bias either in the exposed group and control group, lack of test sensitivity and the 
exposed subjects with atypically low exposure levels may have contributed to the 
negative outcome. [5 5] 
These contrasting results, positive and negative，may result from a number of reasons. 
Firstly, exposure intensity might not be comparable across the different studies. 
Secondly，the spicies of solvents could be quite different and had different levels of 
toxicity on the nervous system. Furthermore, the subjects had come from different 
plants such as printing and paint factory, which means they might encounter different 
species of solvent exposure. Difficulty in distinguishing acute from chronic effects 
may also influence the study results. In addition, inconsistent study results might be 
cause by other confounding factors besides exposure intensity. To carefully control 
confounding factors and to measure exposure intensity objectively are basic premises 
for a field study on neurobehavioral effects. 
2.3.3 Dose-response relationship in the field studies 
Dose-response relations strongly suggest the association of exposure and adverse 
effects. Especially for cross sectional study，it will counteract certain limitations of 
the study. Bleecker used the personal sampling data over the past years of total 
hydrocarbon and work history to create a lifetime weighted average exposure 
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(LWAE). The result of linear regression analyses shown a dose-effect relationship 
between LWAE and neurobehavioral effects of attention (Digit symbol, Trails A), 
memory (Serial digit learning), and psychomotor (Reaction time) fiinction.[18] 
Rasmussen used a combination neurobehavioral test battery to examine the 
association between the psychometric tests and cumulative solvent exposure. [56] 
This study observed a dose-relationship between duration of exposure 
(trichloroethylene and fluorocarbon) and subtest scores. The immediate memory， 
attention and visuospatial function were considered as sensitive neuropsychological 
measurement of solvents exposure. 
Duration of exposure could roughly estimate exposure dose. On the other hand， 
accurate record of exposure experience is necessary for calculating time-weighted 
average concentration and the cumulative exposure. Because it is easy to obtain from 
interview or records, duration of exposure is the common exposure parameter in the 
field study especially for studying dose response effects on cumulative exposure. A 
trend of dose-effects between duration of exposure and neurobehavioral deficits was 
noted in workers exposed to mixture solvent.[57] This study's results suggested that 
duration of exposure is useful information for exposure estimation. 
Escalona applied the NCTB to assess central nervous system function of workers 
exposed to mixtures of organic solvent in an adhesive factory. [57] Both CNS 
symptoms and neurobehavioral performance were statistically significance worse in 
the exposed group than the reference group. A trend of dose response appeared 
between duration of exposure to solvents and the tests scored of Mood states, 
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Reaction time, and Digit symbol. Gender difference in test performance was observed 
in the study. 
Colvin also found average lifetime exposure (ALEXP), in which the levels were below 
the ACGIH threshold limit values for mixture exposure (total additive effect ranged 
from 0 to 0.72)，had a significant dose-effect correlation with the poor performance 
on the neurobehavioral test .pl] The neurobehavioral effects of subjects exposed to 
mixture solvent were characteristics by visual attention and psychomotor. This study 
applied standardized test batteries such as the NCTB and the NES. On the other hand, 
integrated industrial hygiene data allowed an estimate of the relationship between 
exposure intensity and relevant effects comprehensively. Ruijten (1994) also noted 
dose-effects relationship between psychomotor fiinction and cumulative exposure 
index.[58] As Heraberg said "an etiologic cross-sectional study is meaningful only if 
a close time-relation exists between exposure and morbidity".[59] 
2.3.4 To separate acute and chronic effects 
When studying the chronic neurobehavioral effects induced by occupational organic 
solvent exposure, the acute action of solvent exposure often cannot be distinguished 
clearly. Milanovic designed a study in which the pre-shifl and post-shift 
neurobehavioral tests were conducted to separate acute effects from chronic effects of 
mixed solvent exposure in an occupational setting. [17] Based on the pre-shift test 
results，exposed workers performed significantly worse than the control group in the 
di^t span test (short-term memory), the complex figure test (long-term spatial 
memory), and the contextual effects upon textual memory test (CETM dynamic 
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abilities in comprehension)，chronic effects had been concluded. In this study, the 
subjects were exposed to mixed solvent in which some components of the sample 
exceeded the TLV (Methyl ethyl ketone, Toluene, and Cyclohexane). In the post-
shift test, the exposed group had a poor performance in the CETM test only. A 
question was raised as to why the exposure to a solvent polluted work environment 
appeared to wipe out pre-existing CNS effects. Jegaden's study also got a similar 
conclusion. [24] Learning effects (for the neurobehavioral test) may be one of the 
reasons for having better scares after the exposures. 
Muijser designed a combined cross sectional study consisting of within-day repeated 
measures in order to evaluate persistent effects and acute effects in carpet layers. [60] 
The subjects were exposed to mixture solvents (toluene<53ppm, n-Heptane< 51ppm). 
No significant difference was found between exposed group and control group in the 
morning session test. When self-comparison was conducted within exposure group 
between beginning and end of work shift, an acute effect of mixture solvent exposure 
could be observed. Digits symbol test scores in the exposed group were better than in 
the control group in the afternoon session test, perhaps because toluene increases 
arousal. Similar to Milanovic's study, two sessions tests were at an interval of only 
several hours, so that the positive result may partly be attributed to learning effects. 
23.5 The long-term effects of solvent exposure 
Several case-control studies had been conducted to find out if the impairment of 
solvent exposure on CNS is irreversible. These study results suggested that previous 
exposure to solvent seemed not to increase the risk of persisteiit CNS 
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effects. [14;16;61 ；62] Another study, however，had found some evidence of existing 
potential impairment due to repeat solvent exposure. Kukull collected five years1 data 
of Alzheimer disease patients who had solvent exposure history diagnosed by 
standardized criteria, and where control subjects had no solvent exposure history. The 
analysis indicated a history of exposure to one or more solvents and Alzheimer 
disease showed a consistent association. The adjusted odds ratio of all subjects was 
2.3(95% CI, 1.1-4.7)，among males was 6.0(95% CI 2.1-17.2).[13] There seems a 
high risk of suffering from Alzheimer's disease if the workers had previous long-term 
exposure to solvents. 
Edling conducted a follows-up study to observe the prognosis of effects on the CNS. 
After the first medical examination, the subjects were divided into two groups, the 
symptom group and the symptom-with-psychometric-test-impainnent group. Five 
years later, the re-examination result showed no evidence that toxic encephalopthy 
due to solvent exposure was progressive but psychometric test performance 
impairments tended to persist. [15] 
A 5.5 and 10.6 years follow-up study noted more symptoms of chronic 
encephalopathy such as fatigue，headaches, dizziness，and impairment of memory and 
attention, as well as affective changes, in exposed workers. Although they had been 
free of exposure for 6.6 years, these symptoms were presently unchanged.[12] A 
study of retired workers with previous long-term occupational exposure to mixture 
solvent revealed that subjects were more likely to have an increased number of 
relatively abnormal test scores on reasoning and memory function. [63] 
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It is still an unsolved issue that has been raised by an international working group on 
the epidemiology of the chronic neurobehavioral effects of organic solvents ten years 
ago. Can chronic CNS effects occur without acute solvent-related effects of the brain 
and to what extent are the neurobehavioral effects reversible?[64] Few studies could 
answer this question definitely. Indeed, predicting the prognosis of solvent toxic 
encephalopathy is very important for it links to both research design and safety of 
threshold limit value. Therefore, to answer this question will be an emphasis in future 
epidemiological studies using test of subclinical nervous function. 
2.4 Limitations of these studies 
Because the study subjects were volunteers in most of studies mentioned above and 
the participation rates were quite low, selection bias may exist in these studies. In 
addition, for cross sectional study both exposure and effects were measured at special 
time; the selection bias can cause temporal or no relationship between them. In fact， 
most of the study could not supply detailed information on this aspect. To avoid 
selection bias and collect an integrate exposure data are the crucial points in field 
study. 
A comparable control group is very important for a field study. To take into account 
the common confounder overall is difficult. Some studies selected reference subjects 
based on current job titles who had been employed formerly in solvent exposure 
workplace. [47;49] It made those studies difficult to estimate the exposure effects. 
Fail to control common confounding factors also could be seen in previous studies. 
For example, there was a different gender distribution and a different educational level 
between exposure group and control group. [5;50] The use of monozygotic co-twins 
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as controls for the exposed subjects seemed to be a good method,[19] but this method 
was unable to obtain an acceptable sample size. 
The small sample size will limit the reliability of researched result. Several studies had 
had trouble in interpreting the study result because of this limitation. [9; 19;49;65] It is 
suggested that a sample size of 50 subjects per group was sufficiently large to detect 
group differences on solvent induced effects. [55] To make the study results more 
reliable the sample size should be calculated based on previous studies. 
The solvent exposure intensity is an important aspect for observing dose-response 
relation. The objective exposure information was the weakness in most of the field 
studies, It is still an unsolved problem how to compare the exposure intensity among 
different studies when subjects are exposed to the mixture solvent. Especially，little is 
known about whether mixed solvent exposures may increase or modify the 
neurotoxicity of individual solvent. 
A potential problem is that some of the neurobehavioral deficits are due to peak 
exposure to organic solvent. To distinguish the adverse effects on central nervous 
systems due to acute or chronic solvent exposure is relatively difficult, especially at 
low level exposure. How long the free period of exposure to rule out the acute 
effects is reasonable? Previous studies adopted the exposure-free interval of from 12 
hours to 3 days before the examinations. [42;49;50] 
Obviously, the neurobehavioral test should be influenced by subject's premorbid 
intelligence. How to measuring primary intellectual function (pre-existing intellectual 
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factors) is still an unsolved problem. Some of the authors suggested using the level of 
education. [37] Other authors consider that the vocabulary test score was more 
closely correlated with the neurobehavioral test performance.[42;55] A simple 
vocabulary test inserted in the test battery may be helpful to estimate subject's pre-
intelligence objectively. 
An ideal test battery ought to evaluate the central nervous system function 
comprehensively. Three general domains-i.e. sensory, integrative or cognitive, and 
motor functions-had been considered significantly impaired in the solvent exposed 
workers. Lopsided selected neurobehavioral tests might omit some of the important 
ftinction impairments. The chronic solvent exposure resulted in broadly distributed 
neurological damage; this finding suggested those functional impairments might not 
selectively be associated with any specific neural site or function. [9] Therefore, 
standardization test batteries that are widely accepted by experts will be of benefit for 
comprehensive effects evaluation and comparison between studies. 
Iregren reviewed previous studies on solvent exposure using behavioral methods and 
pointed out a major research problem, which was a difficulty in the selection of 
control groups in cross-sectional studies. Another weak part is making crude 
estimates of the solvent exposure level in behavioral toxicology studies. Despite this, 




Neurobehavioral test methods have been recommended as a tool for evaluating the 
central nervous system effect of occupational neurotoxitants exposure. More than 
twenty test batteries have been used in research of neurobehavioral effect in the recent 
two decades (Table 1). A widely accepted neurobehavioral test battery had been 
recommended by World Health Organization, namely the Neurobehavioral Core Test 
Battery. The Neurobehavioral Evaluation System that was designed for computer 
administration was the most extensively used behavioral test battery in occupational 
setting research in the world. 
Recently，studies on neurobehavioral effects of occupational exposure to organic 
solvents have proved that neurobehavioral test methods are sensitive for evaluating 
early central nervous system dysfunctions. The study results, some of which obtained 
a dose-response relationship，suggested that low levels and long-term exposure to 
organic solvents might exert cause-effect relationship between solvent exposure and 
neurobehavioral effects. It should be noticed, that in most studies mentioned above， 
the solvent exposure levels are not over or near the current threshold limit values. 
These study results suggest that the levels of current solvent exposure, even though 
below the TLV in an occupational setting, might be a potential risk. 
The main neurobehavioral impairment induced by chronic solvent exposure was quite 
different in previous studies. To sum up the neurobehavioral test result (Table 2)， 
cognitive fijnction, mood status and psychomotor performance are the most common 
impairments in the central nervous system. Among neurobehavioral functions, the 
most commonly involved functions are visual perception; psychomotor fimctions 
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(Digit Symbol test) and auditory memory fiinctions (Digit Span test). Meta-analysis 
results show that the neurobehavioral effects characteristic of exposure to mixed 
solvent are mainly affecting psychomotor speed, cognition, and coordination 
ability.[31] This analysis is in agreement with present review's results. It also 
suggests that these functional tests may be a sensitive test for evaluating subclinic 
neurobehavioral changes due to occupational long-term solvent exposure. 
Several issues should be considered in any further studies: to avoid selection bias for 
subjects willing to participate, to keep the study sample size large enough for 
statistical analysis, to evaluate objectively the intensity of solvents exposure, and to 
choose a well-matched unexposed group especially on pre-existing intelligence. The 
main factors influencing the study of neurobehavioral effects of organic solvent 
exposure are listed in Table 3. If the scores of neurobehavioral fiinctions are to be 
compared between studies, a synthetic mixed solvents exposure index and uniform 
test battery will be worth exploring in further studies. 
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Table 1 The main neuropsychological toxicology test batteries [27] 
Test battery Subtest Established 
Number Year 
WHO Neurobehavioral Core Test (NCTB) 7 1983 
Pittsburgh Occupational E^qjosures Test (POET) 15 1987 
California Neuropsychological Screening-Revised (CNS-R) 27 1991 
Baker, Feldman, Wiite, Hurley, Dinse, Berkey 18 1983 
London School of Hygiene Battery 8 1984 
Institute of Occupational Health Battery 13 1979 
Tuttle, Wood, and Grether Battery 7 1976 
Valcuikas and Lilis Battery 4 1980 
Putz-Anderson et al. Battery 8 1983 
Smith and Langolf Battery 5 1981 
Williamson, Teo, and Sanderson Battery 8 1982 
Tuff Battery 13 1980 
Neuropsychological Screening Test Battery 8 1990 
Instrtuto de medicina del trabajo (MT) Battery (Spanish) - 1987 
Swedish performance evaluation system (SPES) 15 1993 
Neurobehavioral evaluation system (NES) 14 1985 
Milan automated neurobehavioral system (MANS) 4 —— 
Psychometric assessm^rt system/Dementia screening Battery — 1985 
Microcomputer-based testing system 6 1985 
Naval biodynamics laboratory battery 13 1985 
Walter reed performance assessment battery 14 1985 
Cognitive function scanner ~ 1990 
Automated perfonnance test system 一 1987 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3 Factors Potentially influencing studies using a neurobehavioral test battery 
Influence factors Suggested treatment 
Age Below55age[37] Matching groups[35] statistic adjustment [67] 
Gender Matching between groups[35] 
Educational level 8-12 years of formal educaticm[37] & matching groups[35] 
Social and cultural background Matching between groups[35] 
Type of work Matching between groups[35] 
Premorbid intelligence Verbal test [42] or using educadon level as indicator [35] 
Alcohol, cigarette cansumption Matdiing [40] or adjusts in statistic analysis 
Work shift All subjects worked on same shift [5] 
Volunteer participate Random samqpling [40] 
Biased recall (e?q)osure history) Measurements of intensity and duration eiq)osure[40] 
Motivation (faking good or bad) Forced-choice or trade-off test to assess [39] 
Test condrtioa Hold the condition constant[39] 
Free period of exposure At least 12 hours[50] 16 hours[17] [21] 2 to 3 days[49] 
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Chapter 3 Aims and Objectives 
3.1 Aims of the present research 
The main aim of the present study is to see if workers exposed to current levels of 
organic solvents in printing workshops suffer from adverse neurobehavioral effects 
when compared to non-exposed referent subjects. A comprehensive health effects 
evaluation using the WHO standard Neurobehavioral Core Test Battery together with 
comprehensive exposure assessments, including industrial hygiene measurements and 
urinary solvent metabolites assays，were carried out. This cross- sectional field study 
attempts to answer the following questions: 
1) Are there measurable neurobehavioral effects due to current levels of solvent 
exposure? 
2) What is the nature of the neurobehavioral changes induced by mixture solvent 
exposure? 
3) Are there dose-response relationships if neurobehavioral effects are present? 
The significance of this study in occupational health is that it would allow the 
evaluation of the safety of the working environment inside the printing workshops， 
and suggestions for improvement can then be made. The results would also provide a 
basis for estimating the safety threshold limits of occupational solvent exposure for 
the prevention of early dysfunctions of the central nervous system due to low levels 
(below the current recommended threshold limit values) of exposures to organic 
solvents. 
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3.2 Position of this study on this research domain 
Low levels of organic solvent exposures leading to neurobehavioral deficits have been 
observed in recent decades. Diversities in the nature of the solvents involved and the 
research methods are the main reasons that make the results difficult to interpret，and 
this is especially true for mixed solvent exposures. This study attempts to use a series 
of standard surveillance methods, including a standard neurobehavioral test battery, 
standard air and biomarker measurements, to reveal the potential subclinical 
neurobehavioral effects of low levels of occupational exposure to mixed organic 
solvents. 
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Chapter 4 Subjects and Method 
4.1 Study design 
A cross-sectional study was designed to compare the occupational exposures to 
mixture solvents and neurobehavioral tests results in printing workers with those of a 
reference group of non-exposed workers. Both effects and exposure measurements 
adopted the standard methods recommended by the WHO. and the National Institute 
for Occupational Safety and Health of U.S. 
4.2 Study population and sampling 
4.2.1 Participation 
In Hong Kong, employees of the printing industry were mainly employed in the 3349 
job printing establishments (23391 persons) and in the 31 Newspaper printing 
establishments (9205 persons) (Hong Kong Census and Statistic Department, 1997). 
The estimated number of workers exposed to solvents was 11408 with printer or plate 
maker job title，and accounted for about 35% of all persons engaged in the printing 
industry in 1997. 
The sampling strategy of the present study was to focus on factories with offset 
printing, and to include establishments of different size. Three establishments were 
selected in this study in order to satisfy the sample size requirement. 
Factory E，a small printing establishment，was used for the pilot study. The workers 
of this factory worked on day shift from 08:00 to 17:00. For the medium sized 
printing establishment, factory C, the workers were working on a weekly rotating 
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two-shift schedule, day shift from 08.00 to 20.00 hours and the night shift from 20:00 
to 08:00 hours of the following morning. In the large scale printing establishment, 
factory G, the workers worked on a two weekly rotating two shift schedule，the 
morning shift from 07:00 to 15:00 hours and the afternoon shift from 15.00 to 23.00 
hours. 
Based on the experience of the previous study in the printing industry of Hong Kong, 
very few women worked in the printing workshop; only male workers were included 
in this study. 
4.2.2 Exposed group 
All printing workers in the printing workshops were classified into the exposed group. 
4.2.3 Reference group 
The workers who were working in the other divisions (binding or finishing divisions) 
of the same factories were classified into the referent group. All the workers in this 
group worked in the same shift as the exposed workers. Likewise, they were engaged 
in manual jobs having similar physical requirements. They were seldom exposed to 
organic solvents, except occasionally during cleaning of the machines with kerosene. 
4.2.4 Sample size estimation 
Sample size estimation referred to similar previous field studies on neurobehavioral 
change of chronic solvent exposure. The sample size in each group, that would be 
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adequate for observing significant difference in neurobehavioral test scores between 
the exposure and reference groups, was calculated using the following equation: 
( t + t )2 { s 2 + s 1 ) 
N = ^ ^ ― ： ~ i 
8 
N: the number of subjects in each group 
Si and S2: the standard deviations of the mean scores in the exposed and control group respectively 
firom previous studies. 
5: Expected difference (for conservative estimation，a value smaller that found in a previous stuc^ 
was used). 
a=0.05，P=0.1, power=0.9, one tailed test. 
Different sample size requirements were calculated using data from previous studies: 
Data source: Digit symbol [46] 
n = 56 exposed group: mean =32.6 SD = 8.8 
n = 43 reference group: mean =37.1 SD = 10.2 
True difference = 4.5 
Expected difference used 4 
Sample size 1 = 97 
Data source: Santa Ana dexterity [46] 
n=56 exposed group: mean = 42.3 SD = 6.7 
n=43 reference group: mean = 45.6 SD = 5.5 
True differaice = 3.3 
Expected difference used 3 
Sample size 2 = 72 
Data source: Digit symbol [7] 
n = 75 exposed group: mean = 50.9 SD = 15.5 
n =134 reference group: mean = 59.6 SD = 15.8 
True difference 二 8.7 
Ejected difference used 8 
Sample size 3 = 66 
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Although the calculated sample sizes above used data from different studies and 
subtests, the calculated sizes were close to one another. The largest one was chosen 
to estimate the sample size, and about 100 subjects were required in each group. 
4.3 Data collection 
4.3.1 Exposure assessment 
A walk through survey was conducted at each of the selected printing establishment 
to obtain certain background information before the study: the types of commonly 
used solvents，the amounts of consumption, the safety measures adopted, the work 
shift of the workers as well as the use of personal protective equipment. 
4.3.1.1 Air sample measurements 
Solvent exposures were monitored by two sampling systems. Solid sorbent tubes 
were used to measure the area exposure level. The sampling locations in the 
workplace were at the height of the breathing zone. Each selected location was 
sampled two times during a shift, one taken when the printing press was running and 
the other when the press was stopped for cleaning the plate and blanket (peak level). 
The sampling system consisted of the charcoal tube (800B Kitagawa Japan) and 
sampling pumps (Gilian GilAir 5 USA). The sampling pumps were calibrated by the 
Gilibrator calibrator in the field before and after each sampling. 
Personal passive diffusion monitors (3M Organic Vapor Monitors 3500，U.S.A) were 
used to measure the time-weighted average solvents exposure level in the whole shift 
Sampling methods and the subsequent analyses follow the NIOSH manual of 
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analytical methods (method 1500 & 4000 issued on 8/15/87, Appendix 1). 
Temperature and humidity of the workshops were recorded simultaneously. Chemical 
analyses were done with gas chromatography (SHIMADZU GC-9A). 
Due to the limitation of resources, only about one-third of the subjects (71 peoples) 
were given the personal monitor in present study. Subjects working in the printing 
division and the finishing division were selected randomly to wear the personal 
monitor. Some adjustments were made afterwards to ensure that each offset printing 
machine had at least one operator wearing the monitor badge. The subjects who had 
been selected to wearing the badge were also asked to give urine samples. 
Two representative compounds，toluene and n-hexane，were analyzed as they were 
the most common and toxic ingredients in the hydrocarbon solvents used in local 
printing factories. Total hydrocarbon (THC) was also assayed and used to estimate 
the intensity of mixture solvent using the worst case assumption that the various 
ingredients all had a toxicity equal to toluene. 
Two exposure indices were created for the comprehensive assessment of mixed 
solvents exposure intensity: the Additive effect (AE) and the cumulative lifetime 
exposure (CE). Regarding the AE，it was concluded that the assumption of "Additive 
effects in the case of chemicals that share similar action in toxicity" was more accurate 
than the assumptions of independent action, potentiation, or antagonism. [68] 
AE = Ci/Ti + C2/T2 + C3/T3——[69] 
Ci，C2 — indicates the observed air concentration 
Ti, T2 indicates the correqxmding threshold limit values (Occupational Exposure 
Limits)ofHong Kong. [70] 
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CE = I x AE [21] 
ti is the duration of the current job (years) 
Due to the lack of detailed past industrial hygiene data in this stu<fy? the calculation of the CE used 
only current exposure data and the duration of the current job. 
4.3.1.2 Biological monitoring 
Although hygiene measurements may supply crucial exposure data，they usually could 
not reflect the actual personal exposure that was called the internal dose. Biologic 
monitoring, measuring the body load of solvent or their metabolites, should provide a 
better indication of the exposure dose. Two metabolites, hippuric acid for toluene 
and 2，5-hexanedione for n-hexane in the urine were monitored. Due to the limitation 
of resources, only half of the subject's (100) in both the printing and finishing 
divisions were examined. Random sampling was taken in both the exposed group and 
the reference group. Subjects who had been sampled to wear the personal monitor 
were also asked to give urine samples. The urine was sampled at the end of the shift. 
The method of analysis for hippuric acid was Method 8300 in NIOSH Manual of 
Analytical Methods, issued on 2/15/84 (Appendix 2). Determination of 2,5-
hexanedione in urine was done using the gas chromatography (SHIMADZU GC-R1A) 
with a flame ionization detector|71-73] 
4.3.2. Medical assessment 
A pre-test questionnaire and the WHO-Neurobehavioral Core Test Battery were 
conducted at the printing factories. The testing room was an isolated large recreation 
room that was free from distracting noise, with air conditioning，adequate lighting, 
and several sets of comfortable tables with chairs. The whole set of the assessment 
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was divided into three parts: the questionnaire, instrumental tests, and examiner 
administered tests. The test stations were about 5 meters apart to reduce mutual 
interference. Trained interviewers administrated the questionnaire and all the tests. 
Since this study was looking into the chronic effects of solvent exposure，each 
printing worker was interviewed and tested at the beginning of his work shift. 
Theoretically，after ail exposure free period of 12 hours，acute solvent effects might 
be avoided. 
4.3.2.1 Pre-test questionnaire 
Each worker first signed a letter of consent to participate (Appendix 3)，and then 
completed a questionnaire which included general personal information (8 items), 
work history (13 items)，health status and living habits (14 items)，history of diseases 
(6 items), current symptom (38 items), non-occupational exposure (3 items), and pre-
test condition (4 items). (Appendix 4) The contents of the questionnaire were mainly 
based on the WHO-NCTB annex pre-test interview questionnaire. 
4.3.2.2 Neurobehavioral assessment 
The computer-administered Neurobehavioral Evaluation System was not used in this 
study as it was expected that some study subjects may not be familiar with using 
computers. The WHO-NCTB, examiner-administered neurobehavioral test battery 
was applied instead. The examiners were trained before the formal investigation. The 
training included how to administer the test，possible problems encountered in each 
subtest and the methods as well as criteria to deal with the problems. 
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The Profile of Mood States test (POMS) 
A self-mark choice form for the profile of mood states test was prepared. The 
validated Chinese version of the POMS test form that contains 65 adjectives 
describing different moods was adopted using the local dialect-Cantonese. Before the 
field study, several Cantonese speaking individuals were tested using this test form to 
make sure that the readers could understand each mood adjectives correctly. The task 
of subject was to read the phrase carefully, and then choose one answer that best 
described his feeling on mood status during the past week with first impression. Six 
mood sub-scales were calculated by mood states combination using computer. The 
mood sub-scales include: Profile of Mood State of Tension (POMT)，Profile of Mood 
State of Depression (POMD), Profile of Mood State of Anger (POMA)，Profile or 
Mood State of Vigor (POMV), Profile of Mood State of Fatigue (POMF)，and Profile 
of Mood State of Confiision (POMC).[74] An examiner was watching the whole 
process to help solve any problem.(See Appendix 5，test 1 The POMS test form and 
administration guide) 
Simple Reaction Time Test (SRT) 
The function of this test was to measure how fast the response time was to a visual 
stimulus and to assess sustained attention. It was the only test that required electronic 
instruments. The NB-m Reaction Time Device (Beijing), which could calculate and 
display the response time mean, standard deviation, maximal and minimal response 
time was used in this study. The task of the subject was to give fast motor responses 
to repetitive visual stimuli (light appearing) presented at randomly varied intervals 
from 1.0 to 10 seconds. The subjects were presented 64 stimuli to which they must 
respond. [74] The formal test was conducted after a short practice to allow the 
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subjects to familiarize. All the parameters of responses such as number of omitted 
signals, mean reaction time (SRTM), standard deviation of the reaction times 
(SRTSD)，fastest reaction time (SRTF)，and slowest reaction time (SRTSL) were 
recorded immediately after the end of the test. (See appendix 5y test 2 the 
administration guide and the instruments) 
Digits Span Test (DSP) 
The Digit Span Test was used to test the short-term auditory memory and attention. 
The task of the subject was to repeat the sequences，which the examiner read aloud，in 
the same order as they were given in the Digits Forward Test (DSPF) and in the 
reverse order in the Digits Backward Test (DSPB).[74] The examiners recite each 
digit clearly using Cantonese at a rate of one per second. There was a practice trial 
before the Digit Backward Test. (See appendix 5, test 3 Digit Span Test fonn and 
administration guide) 
Santa Ana Dexterity Test (SA) 
The Santa Ana Test is a test of manual dexterity, which requires rapid eye-hand 
coordinated movements. The equipment consists of a base plate with 48 square 
depressions and an equal number of fitted pegs having a cylindrical upper part and a 
square base. The subject's task was to turn each peg 180 degrees, as fest as possible 
in 30 seconds in each trial. The trial 1 began with the preferred hand (SAP) and than 
non-preferred hand (SANP). Repeat these trials again. After each trial, record the 
number of pegs correctly turned and placed back in the hole. [74] (Sees appendix 5， 
test 4 Santa Ana Dexterity Test administered guide and the equipment) 
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Digit Symbol Test (DSY) 
The Digit Symbol is a test of perceptual motor speed，learning of associations and 
memory. The subject's task was to fill the blank squares with the symbols paired to 
their corresponding digits and to do so as quickly as he could for 90 seconds. [74] 
The examiner had to watch whether the subject's performance followed the guide and 
do timekeeping. (See appendix 5, test 5 The Digit Symbol worksheet and 
administered guide) 
Benton Visual Retention (BVR) 
The Benton Visual Retention test was used to measure the ability to organize 
geometrical patterns in space and memorize them. Ten pairs of cards were presented 
in sequence to subjects. After spending 10 seconds to see and memorize the first 
pattern, they had to point out the right pattern among the four confounding patterns 
in the next card presented immediately by answering A, B，C，or D.[74] (See 
appendix 5，test 6 The Benton recognition test cards and administered guide) 
Pursuit Aiming(PA) 
The test measures the ability to make quick and accurate movements with the hand. 
The subject's task was to place one dot inside each circle with a pencil following the 
sequence given on the test sheet as quickly as possible within 60 seconds. After a 
brief rest to relax the hand，the test was repeated again. If the dot was touching the 
edge of the circle, it would be counted as incorrect. The scoring was to count the 
sum of correct dots from two trials (PAC), the sum of incorrect dots from two trials 
(PAINC), and total number of dots attempted (PAS). [74] The subject performed a 
practice trial first, following the examiner's instructions. The examiner had to check 
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the practice test sheet to found out wrong performance or misunderstanding; for 
example，some one made every dot with a tail that would cause all the dots to touch 
the edge. (See appendix 5，test 7 The Pursuit aiming sheet and administered guide) 
4.4 Data Analysis 
4.4.1 Data Processing 
Coded data were entered independently by two research assistants using the software, 
Epi-Info-6 Database and Statistics Program for Public Health (CDC, U.S.A and 
WHO 1996). Any mismatch would be corrected after checking the original 
questionnaire and the test record. 
Some subjects were excluded from the analysis based on findings of previous research, 
which included those: 1) aged over 55，since the test would appear relatively resistant 
to group differences in age below 55，[3 7] 2) with health problems，which were 
considered to affect neurobehavioral performance (for example，having a history of 
head injury with loss of consciousness, suffering from thyrotoxicosis), and 3) had 
taken sedative on the day of the study. 
In order to observe the relationship between solvents exposure and neurobehavioral 
effects, the solvents concentrations of personal monitoring samples were assigned to 
each subject，according to his working location in workshops, assuming that all 
workers working at same printing machine were similarly exposed. On the other hand, 
workers working in the binding workshop were assigned the mean concentration of 
the whole workshop as there was no clear demarcation possible. 
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The neurobehavioral test scores were modified to standard scores in order to make 
the results easy to compare with other studies. Furthermore, standard scores could 
change the results to the same direction by reversing the Z score when larger scores 
indicated a negative effect. The common interpretation of the scores would then be 
the smaller the score，the poorer the performance. The standard scores were 
calculated by the following formula: [74] 
Standard score = [(raw score minus mean)/ standard deviation] x 10 + 50 
The mean and standard deviation were computed from scores of all subjects. 
4.4.2 Statistical analysis 
4.4.2.1 Descriptive analysis 
The subject's demographic characteristics，including age，educational level，working 
experience, duration of current job and health status, and relevant symptoms, were 
described. T-tests and chi-square tests were employed to compare some basic 
characteristics and symptoms between the exposed group and the reference group. 
4.4.2.2 Identifying the main confounding factories 
Multiple regression was used to identify potential confounding factors that could 
affect NCTB scores. Age and educational level as important confounding factors 
were force-entered into the regression model. The other covariants were analyzed by 
the stepwise procedure to identify the main factors to contributing NCTB scores. A 
variable was entered if p<0.05, and removed if p<0.1. These variables included 
current health status, alcohol consumption (one unit equal to 12 oz of beer, 4 oz of 
wine, or 1 oz of liquor per week), smoking; sleep status last night, encountered 
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frustrating events in recent week, drinking alcohol on the survey day，feeling tired 
after work, night shift, overtime. 
4.4.2.3 Comparing the tests score adjustedfor confounding 
For assessing group difference of neurobehavioral test scores，the t-test and analysis 
of covariance were performed before and after adjusting for potential confounding. In 
the analysis of covariance, the covariants used for each subtest score were identified 
by the multiple regression model mentioned above. 
4.4.2.4 Dose-response analysis 
For exploring the relationship of neurobehavioral effects and solvents exposure, 
multiple linear regression was used to analyze the dose-response effects after 
controlling for the potential confounding factors identified in the regression models 
mentioned above (4.4.2.2). The personal monitoring that had been assigned to each 
subject and the biological monitoring data was used for the external and internal-dose 
exposure variables in the analysis. A cumulative exposure index that combined the 
duration of current job and Additive Effect were used to synthetically evaluate the 
relationship between neurobehavioral effects and the mixture organic solvent 
exposure. 
The duration of exposure (DE，equals to duration of current job) was also used as an 
exposure index to estimate the relationship between the duration of exposure and 
neurobehavioral effects. As there was a high correlation between age and the 
subject's duration of current job，their independent effects might be difficult to 
distinguish in a model with both factors. Thus, two models were constructed, one 
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with age as a covariate and the other without. The current exposure index, i.e. the 
Additive Effect, was also used as a covariate in these two models to assess the 
independent effect of the duration of current job.. 
For keeping the largest case numbers in the models, separated regressions were 
carried out using metabolites of solvents in urine (N = 109) and air solvents 
concentration (N = 210) respectively. The former included hippuric acid and 2,5-
hexanedione and the latter included AE，CE，duration of exposure (DE)，n-hexane, 
toluene and THC. All the exposure variables as independent variables were analyzed 
one by one for estimating the individual action on the adverse effects. Both the 
exposure indicator and the confounding factors were entered simultaneously into the 
regression model. 
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Chapter 5 Results 
5.1 Demographic characteristics of the subjects 
Three factories took part in this study with a total of 228 male participants. The 
factory E，a small size printing establishment had 34 male employees including the 
supervisory staff. Eight workers were assigned to work outside the factory on the 
day of investigation, 24 of the remaining 26 workers participated. At the factory C， 
89 of 96 eligible male workers，including the supervisory staff, participated in the 
study. They were working in the day shift of the weekly rotating two shifts schedule. 
The main reason for non-participation was leave of absence at the day of study in 
factories E and C. However, in the factory G，due to a practical difficulty in random 
sampling, participation was voluntary. Of the 198 eligible male workers 115 
participated. They were working in the after-noon shift of the two weekly rotating 
two shift schedule. The sampling strategies and participation rates are shown in Table 
4. 
Table 4 Participation rates in the studied establishments 
Factory No. of eligible No. of Participation Sampling 
employees (Male) participants Rate % Strategy 
E 26 24 92.3 Mandatory 
C 96 89 92.7 Mandatory 
G 198 115 58J Voluntaiy 
Although the total number of participants was 228，12 subjects were excluded from 
the data analysis based on the exclusion criteria. Among them, four cases were 
excluded for older than 55 years old, three cases had a history of suffering from 
thyrotoxicosis, four cases had a history of head injury with loss of consciousness, and 
one for having taken sedative on the day of the study. The final sample size in the 
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present study was 216，14 exposure subjects and 9 referent subjects in E factory, 43 
exposure subjects and 39 referent subjects in C factory, 54 exposure subjects and 57 
referent subjects in G factory. 
Table 5. presents the demographic characteristics among three factories. There was a 
significant difference in mean age. The participants of factory G were older than 
those of the other two factories. Similarly, subjects' working history and duration in 
current job, which were associated with age，were longer in factory G and C than 
those of factory E. The mean years in the current job were greater than five in all 
factories. The subjects of factory G had a slightly higher educational level than the 
other two factories. 
Table 5 Demographic characteristics of the study population 
Factory N Age (years) Year of formal Working Years in 
Education experience (years) Current job 
Mean(SD) range Mean(SD) range Mean(SD) range Mean(SD) range 
~E 2336 .6(8 .7 ) 24-53 8.5(2.1) 3-13 6.5(2.6) 1.5-10 6.1(2.5) 1.5-10 
C 82 36.1(8.9) 17-53 8.1(2.2) 2-12 10.9(7.1) .08-32 10.6(7.0) .08-32 
G 111 40.9(7.2) 22-54 9.2(2.0) 5-14 13.4(8.4) 1-36 12.6(8.0) 1-33 
*P<0.05 G-E^C1 OC E-C,G C-G E-C，G 
* one-way ANOVA test results 
卞 G-E，C there is statistically significant difference for factory G compared with factories E and C 
.The rest may be inferred by analogy. 
5.2 Comparison of the basic characteristics between the exposed group 
and the reference group. 
To evaluate the comparability of the exposed group and the reference group, some 
basic characteristics were compared between the two groups. Age was markedly 
different between the exposed group and the reference group. Subjects of the 
reference group were older than the exposure group. Two other factors, years of 
working experience and years in current job, were also significantly longer in the 
reference group than the exposed group. Except for those，the exposed and reference 
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groups were similar with basic characteristics. Table 6 shows the results of the basic 
characteristics of the two groups. No significant difference in the prevalence of 
various factors that might affect neurobehavioral performance was found between two 
groups. 
Table 6 Comparison of some basic characteristics between the exposed group and the 
reference group. 
Continuous variables Exposed (N=lll) Reference (N=105) P-value 
Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Fort-test 
Age (years) 36.8(7.8) 40.6(8.5) 0.001 
Year of formal education 8.7(2.1) 8.8(2.1) 0.789 
Working experience (years) 10.1(7.2) 13.5(8.0) 0.001 
Years in current job 9.8(7.3) 12.7(7.4) 0.005 
Working hours/day 7.7 (0.26) 7.8(0.26) 0.640 
Alcohol use (unit)* 0.87(2.5) 1.37(3.4) 0.222 
Discrete variables N (%) N (%) p-values 
for x2-test 
Poor present health 5 4.5 7 6.7 0.364 
Drink alcohol usually 4 3.6 7 6.7 0.478 
Smoking 35 31.5 34 32.4 0.893 
Poor sleep on previous night 24 21.6 26 24.8 0.584 
Recent frustrating events 21 18.9 16 15.2 0.472 
Drink on the day of survey 10 9.0 15 14.3 0.225 
Current emotional problems 14 12.6 9 ^ 6 0.335 
* One unit equals to 12 oz of beer, or 4 oz of wine, or 1 oz of liquor per week. 
5.3 Comparison of the symptoms between the exposed group and the reference 
group 
Table 7 presents the prevalence of common symptoms among the exposed group and 
the reference group. Prevalence of four symptoms，including feeling tired when 
waking up，feeling sleepy during the day, feeling depression, and suffering 
stomachache, were significantly higher in exposure group than in reference group. 
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Table 7 Comparison of the prevalence of symptoms between the exposed group and 
the reference group. 
Symptoms Exposed group Reference group p-values 
(N=11I) (N= 105) forX2 
Feel tired after work 85 (76.5%) 68 (64.8%) 006 
Feel tired when wake up 63 (56.8%) 46 (43.8%) 0.05 
Sleepy during the day 62 (55.9%) 37(35.2%) 0.01 
Fall asleep while watching TV 40 (36%) 30(28.6%) 0.24 
Insomnia 24 (21.6%) 21(20%) 0.76 
Wake up at night 42 (37.8%) 30(28.6%) 0.14 
Nightmares 39 (35.1%) 43(41.0%) 0.37 
Forget things 28 (25.2%) 29 (27.6%) 0.68 
Fell thoughts incoherent 24 (21.6%) 17(16.2%) 0.30 
Lost in thoughts 19(17.1%) 16(15.2%) 0.70 
Difficult in concentrate 35 (31.5%) 26 (24.8%) .269 
Feel depressed 22 (19.8%) 10 (9.5%) .033 
Feel not interested in events 29 (26.1%) 21 (20.0%) .286 
Afraid when no real danger 4 (3.6%) 9(8.6%) 0.12 
Withdrawn from environment 5 (4.5%) 7(6.7%) 0.48 
Feel irritated 14 (12.6%) 12 (11.4%) 0.78 
Feel restless 5 (4.5%) 8(7.6%) 0.33 
Headache 20 (18.0%) 19 (18.1%) 0.98 
Often experience vertigo 10 (9.0%) 10(9.5%) 0.89 
Feel palpitations 17 (15.3%) 19 (18.1%) 0.58 
Excessive sweating 23 (20.7%) 15 (14.3%) 0.21 
Experience poor appetite 11 (9.9%) 17(16.2%) 0.16 
Diarrhea 15 (13.5%) 13(12.4%) 0.80 
Often have constipation 6 (5.4%) 6(5.7%) 0.92 
Often experience stomach ache 23 (20.7%) 11(10.5%) 0.03 
Feel numbness in fingers 12 (10.8%) 8 (7.6%) 0.41 
Feel numbness in upper limbs 4(3.6%) 5(4.8%) 0.67 
Feel numbness in lower limbs 8 (7.2%) 6(5.7%) 0.65 
Feel upper limbs weak 11 (9.9%) 5(4.8%) 0.14 
Feel lower limbs weak 12 (10.8%) 10(9.5%) 0.75 
Hands often tremble 13 (11.7%) 11(10.5%) 0.77 
Drop objects from hands 2 (1.8%) 5(4.8%) 0.21 
Difficult to walk in the dark 2 (1.8%) 0 0.16 
Smell sense changed 4(3.6%) 6(5.7%) 0.46 
Taste sense changed 3(2.7%) 2(1.9%) 0.69 
Feel parts of face numb 2(1.8%) 3(2.9%) 0.60 
Feel strange sense in face muscles 4(3.6%) 2(1.9%) 0.44 
Feel eyes or nose stimulated 29(26.1%) 26(24.8%) 0.81 
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5.4 Comparison of the scores of neurobehavioral tests between the exposed 
group and the reference group 
The neurobehavioral test raw scores and standard scores were shown in table 8 and 
table 9. In seven of the subtests，including the scores of Simple Reaction Time, 
Pursuit Aiming Incorrect dot, and the Profile of Mood state for Anger，Confiision, 
Depression, Fatigue, and Tension, higher scores implied the poorer performance. 
After translating the raw scores into the standard scores, the interpretation would be 
reversed. Statistically significantly, poorer performance was noted in the exposure 
group in Digit Symbol, Pursuit Aiming-Correct, Pursuit Aiming-Sum and Profile of 
Mood States of Confiision compared with the reference group. The same outcome 
could be observed in the standard scores. The other standard scores of the Profile of 
Mood States sub-scales were higher in the reference group than the exposed group， 
although the differences were not statistically significant. 
5.5 Identifying potential confounding of neurobehavioral test 
5,5.1 Main confounding factors of NCTB test on performance tests 
As is to be expected，educational level was found to have positive association with all 
performance tests. On the contrary，age was negatively associated with the 
performance test. For unknown reasons, positive associations were found between 
alcohol consumption and SANP subtests, and between night shift and DSPS, PAINC， 
SAP and SANP subtests. Conversely, smoking was negatively associated with DSY， 
PAS，and SANP subtests. Having overtime work was associated with decrease 
scores in DSPF, DSY, and SRTM in the multiple regression models. The identified 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5.5.2 Main confounding factors of Profile of Mood States 
The multiple regression analysis for identifying potential confounding factors revealed 
some interesting associations. Poor health status and recent frustrating events were 
negatively associated with almost all six mood scales. In other words, if subjects 
encountered poor health or unhappy events recently, those scores in most of the 
Profile of Mood States sub-scales would decrease. Age was negatively associated 
with mood scale of vigor. Subjects who felt tired easily had lower scores in POMC, 
POMF and POMT sub-scales. Table 11 shows the results of multiple regression 
models for identifying confounding factors of the Profile of Mood States. 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 11 Multiple regression coefficients of identified potential confounding factors 
on Profile of Mood State tests 
Independent v a r i a b l e s P O M A P O M C P O M D P O M F ~ P O M T P O M V 
B B B B B B 
Age 0.140 0.029~~-0.010 . 0.047 0.054 -0.223* 
Educational level 0.402 0.292 0.580 0.110 0.557 -0.134 
Poor health -2.670* -2.132* -2.293* -2.111* -2.299* -2.451* 
Alcohol use (unit) - - - - -
Smoking - - - -
Sleep restless - - - -4.117* - -
Frustrating events -6.36* -5.556* -7.089* -6.572* -5.956* -
Drink on survey day - - 4.305* - 4.057* -
Tired - -3.113* - -5.298* -3.345* -
Night shift - -3.703* - - -2.976* -
Overtime : - - - - -0.224* 
* Significance of coefficient P < 0.05 POMA = Profile of Mood States of Anger 
POMC = Profile of Mood States of Confiision POMD = Profile of Mood States of depression 
POMF = Profile of Mood States of Fatigue POMT = Profile of Mood States of Tension 
POMV = Profile of Mood States of Vigor 
Table 12 Summary of significant confounding factors of the NCTB test 
Subtests Confounding factors 
BVR Age，educational level， 
DSPF Educational level，overtime 
DSPB Age, educational level, 
DSPS Age, educational level, night shift 
DSY Age, educational level，smoking，overtime 
P AC Age，educational level 
PAINC Night shift 
PAS Age, educational level，smoking 
SAP Night shift ‘ 
SANP Alcohol use，smoking, night shift 
SRT Age, overtime 
POMA Poor health, frustrating events 
POMC Poor health, frustrating events，tired, night shift 
POMD Poor health, frustrating events，drink on survey day 
POMF Poor health, sleep restless，frustrating events, tired 
POMT Poor health, frustrating events，drink on survey day, tired，night shift 
POMV Age，poor health, overtime 
BVR= Benton Visual Retention DSPF = Digit Span Forward 
DSPB = Digit Span Backward DSPS = the Sum of DSPF and DSPB 
DSY = Digit Symbol PAC = Pursuit Aiming Correct 
PAINC = Pursuit Aiming Mcorrect PAS = the Sum of correct and incorrect 
SAP = Santa Ana (preferred hand) SANP = Santa Ana (non-preferred hand) 
SRTM = Simple Reaction Time Mean POMA = Profile of Mood States of Anger 
POMC = POMS of Confusion POMD = POMS of depression 
POMF = POMS of Fatigue POMT = POMS of Tension POMV = POMS of Vigor 
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5.6 Groups comparison of the neurobehavioral effects 
Analysis of covariance was conducted to analyze the group difference of the 
neurobehavioral effects using significant covariates identified in the previous section. 
5.6.1 Comparison of the adjusted mean scores between the exposed group and the 
reference group 
The adjusted mean values and deviation of the Profile of Mood State scores are 
presented in Table 13. The differences of all the scores between the exposed and 
reference groups were not statistically significant after adjusting for the confounding 
factors. This was in agreement with the results before adjustment except for the 
POMC score. A quite consistent tendency should be noted that higher scores were 
observed in the reference group in all the six moods sub-scale both before and after 
adjustment for confounding. 
Table 13 Group comparison of adjusted mean scores of the Profile of Mood States 
sub-scales 
Subtest Exposed Group(n=lll) Reference Group(n=105) 
Qbs. Mean Adj. Mean Obs. Mean Adj. Mean Pf 
POMA 49.3 49.8 50.7 50.1 0.81 
POMC 48.4* 48.9 51.6 51.1 0.09 
POMD 49.5 49.9 50.4 50.1 0.88 
POMF 48.7 49.2 51.3 50.8 0.18 
POMT 49.1 49.8 50.8 50，1 0.82 
POMY 49,5 49.3 504 50.6 0.32 
* Statistical sigpjficanoe P< 0.05 conq>aredfhe exposed groiq) wMi the referent groiq> before adjusted. 
P values for Analysis of covariance 
Obs is observed mean. 
Adj is adjusted mean (Adjusted for covariates in each mood scales refer to the list in table 12) 
POMA = Profile of Mood States of Anger POMC = POMS of Confusion 
POMD = POMS of depression POMF = POMS of Fatigue 
POMT = POMS of Tension POMV = POMS of Vigor 
The summary of the results of NCTB performance test is shown in Table 14. 
Significant differences between groups of performance test scores，Digit Symbol, 
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correct dots in Pursuit Aiming, and total number of dots in Pursuit Aiming，were 
consistent before and after adjustment for the confounding factors. Poorer 
performances on motor speed and motor steadiness were found in the exposed 
subjects. However, the scores of Pursuit Aiming incorrect dots were similar in the 
two groups (p>0.05). 
Table 14 Group comparison of adjusted mean scores of performance tests 
Subtest Exposed Group(n=lll) Reference Group(n=l05) 
Qbs. Mean Adj. Mean Obs. Mean Adj. Mean P卞 
BVR 50.6 50.3 49.3 49.5 0.54 
DSPF 49.5 49.6 50.4 50.3 0.55 
DSPB 50.1 49.8 49.8 50.1 0.83 
DSPS 49.8 49.5 50.1 50.4 0.51 
DSY 48.2 * 47.5 51.8 52.6 0.01 
PAC 47.6 * 47.1 52.4 52.9 0.01 
PAINC 49.4 49.1 50.6 50.8 0.23 
PAS 47.9* 47.4 52.1 52.7 0.01 
SAP 50.8 50.4 49.1 49.4 0.44 
SANP 50.3 50.0 49.6 49.9 0.88 
SRTM 501 49,9 49,8 50.0 0.90 
* Statistical significance P< 0.05 con^ aredthe exposed groiq> with the referait gro叩 before adjusted, 
t P values for Analysis of covariance 
Obs is observed mean 
Adj is adjusted mean(Adjusted for covariates in performance subtest refer to the list in table 12) 
BVR= Benton Visual Retention DSPF = Digit Span Forward 
DSPB = Digit Span Backward DSPS = the Sum of DSPF and DSPB 
DSY = Digit Symbol PAC = Pursuit Aiming Correct 
PAINC = Pursuit Aiming Incorrect PAS = the Sum of correct and incorrect 
SAP = Santa Ana (preferred hand) SANP = Santa Ana (non-preferred hand) 
SRTM = Simple Reaction Time Mean 
5.6.2 Groups comparison of the adjusted tests score in Factories C and G 
respectively. 
The analysis of covariance was repeated using data from factory C and factory G 
separately to see if the results were consistent. In factory C, there was no significant 
difference between the exposed and the reference group on the mood scales (Table 
15). Significant differences existed in the performance tests scores of DSY，PAC, and 
PAS，with better performance in the reference group (Table 16). The results were 
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unchanged before and after adjustment for covariates and consistent with the results 
from all subjects. 
Table 15 Groups comparison of adjusted mean scores of the mood scale in factoiy C 
Subtest Exposed Group(n=43) Reference Group(n=39) 
Obs. Mean Adj. Mean Obs. Mean Adj. Mean P卞 
POMA 48.7 49.9 49.7 48.5 0.54 
POMC 49.3 50.2 52.0 51.1 0.69 
POMD 49.4 50.0 49.6 49.0 0.66 
POMF 46.1 46.9 48.9 48.2 0.49 
POMT 49.4 49.9 49.2 48.6 0.59 
POMV 48,0 48.6 48.3 47.7 0.68 
Obs is observed mean. • 卞 P values far Analysis of covariance 
Adj is adjusted mean (Adjusted for covariates in each mood scales refer to the list in table 12) 
POMA = Profile of Mood States of Anger POMC = POMS of Canfiisian 
POMD = POMS of depression POMF = POMS of Fatigue 
POMT = POMS of Tension POMV = POMS of Vigor 
Table 16 Groups comparison of adjusted performance test scores in factory C 
Subtest Exposed Group(n=43) Reference Group(n=39) 
Obs. Mean Adj. Mean Obs. Mean Adj. Mean 
BVR 47.7 47.8 48.0 48.0 0.93 
DSPF 45.6 45.7 47.6 47.6 0.44 
DSPB 47.8 48.0 48.8 48.6 0.75 
DSPS 46.2 46.4 47.9 47.8 0.49 
DSY 44.2* 43.6 50,1 50.8 0.01 
PAC 46.6 * 45.9 52.7 53.4 0.01 
PAINC 48.9 48.5 49.0 49.4 0.74 
PAS 47.1 * 46.7 53.4 53.8 0.01 
SAP 45.8 45.3 44.8 45.3 0.98 
SAMP 46.2 46.0 46.2 46.4 0.82 
SRTM 4 6 J 4^2 46,8 47.3 0.66 
* Statistical sigpiificance P< 0.05 compared tbe exposed groiq) with the referent groiq) before adjusted. 
卞，P values for Analysis of covariance Obs is observed mean.. 
Adj is adjusted mean (Adjusted for covariates in performance subtest refer to the list in table 12) 
BVR= Benton Visual Retention DSPF = Digit Span Forward 
DSPB = Digit Span Backward DSPS = the Sran of DSPF and DSPB 
DSY = Digit Symbol PAC = Pursuit Aiming Correct 
PAINC = Pursuit Aiming Ihcorrect PAS = the Sum of correct and incorrect 
SAP = Santa Ana (preferred hand) SANP = Santa Ana (non-preferred hand) 
SRTM = Simple Reaction Time Mean 
A little different from factory C, the Profile of Mood States of Tension score was 
lower in the exposed group than that in the referent group in factory G，reaching a 
marginal significance level (Table 17). The performance tests scores in factory G 
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were in agreement with the results from all subjects. Significant differences existed in 
the Digit symbol test score between the two groups after adjustment for covariates 
seemed to indicate important confounding effects of these covariates. On the other 
hand，the exposed group has a better performance in the Santa Ana dexterity test， 
though the difference became non significant after adjustment for the covariates. 
(Table 18) 
Table 17 Groups comparison of adjusted scores of the mood scale in factory G 
Subtest Exposed Group(n=54) Reference Group(n=57) 
Obs. Mean Adj. Mean Obs. Mean Adj. Mean P卞 
POMA 49.8 49.5 50.6 50.9 0.42 
POMC 47.50 47.6 50.7 50.6 0.10 
POMD 49.5 49.2 50.4 50.8 0.38 
POMF 50.1 49.9 52.3 52.6 0.13 
POMT 47.8 47.6 51.1 51.3 0.05 
POMV 506 500 5L4 52.0 0.08 
Obs is observed mean.. 卞 P values for Analysis of covariance 
Adj is adjusted mean (Adjusted for covariates in the mood scales refer to the list in table 12) 
POMA = Profile of Mood States of Anger POMC = POMS ofConfusian 
POMD = POMS of depression POMF = POMS of Fatigue 
POMT = POMS of Tension POMV = POMS of Vigor 
Table 18 Groups comparison of adjusted scores of the perforaiance test in factory G 
Subtest Exposed Group(n=54) Reference Group(n=57) 
Obs. Mean Adj. Mean Obs. Mean Adj. Mean Pf 
BVR 51.8 51.2 49.4 50.0 0.52 
DSPF 52.8 52.7 52.3 52.4 0.86 
DSPB 50.7 50.0 50.2 50.9 0.65 
DSPS 52.0 51.3 51.4 52.0 0.68 
DSY 51.2 50.4 52.8 53.7 0.02 
PAC 48.6* 48.1 51.7* 52.1 0.01 
PAINC 51.9 51.7 51.2 51.4 0,88 
PAS 47.4* 46.8 50.9* 51.5 0.01 
SAP 55.8* 55.2 52.0* 52.6 0.13 
SANP 54.9 54.4 52.1 52.6 0.33 
SRTM 53A 52.9 52,8 53.1 0.92 
* Statistical sigpificanoe P< 0.05 coirparedthe exposed groiq? with the referent groiq> before adjusted. 
Obs is observed mean. • f P values far Analysis of covariance 
Adj is adjusted mean (Adjusted for covariates in the performance subtests refer to the list in table 12) 
BVR= Benton Visual Retention DSPF = Digit Span Forward 
DSPB • Digit Span Badavard DSPS = the Sum of DSPF and DSPB 
DSY = Digit S^nbol PAC = Pursuit Aiming Correct 
PAINC = Pursuit Aiming hicorrect PAS =也e Sum of correct and incorrect 
SAP == Santa Ana (preferred hand) SANP = Santa Ana ( non予referred hand) 
SRTM = Simple Reaction Time Mean 
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5.7 Exposure assessment 
According to the basic information supplied by investigated establishments during the 
walk-through survey, the major solvents consumed were named Hydrocarbon Solvent 
and Kerosene in factory C and G . One of the factories provided information on the 
Hydrocarbon Solvent used which indicated that the total aromatics and hexane 
contributed less than 5% by volume of the solvent. It was estimated that the types of 
organic solvents exposure were very similar in these two larger printing 
establishments. 
The total numbers of air and urine samples were shown in table 19. Eighty-nine area 
samples and 71 personal samples were taken in the workshop of the three factories. 
One hundred and nine urine samples were collected. All the investigated factories 
used air conditioning at both the printing division and the binding division. 
Table 19 Summary of exposure sampling by factory and division 
Factory E _C G 
AS PS U S ~ " ~ A S PS US ~ A S PS US 一 
Printing 10""""3 7 ~ 26 20 26 18 20~~~33~ 
Binding 4 2 4 12 12 16 19 13 23 
Total 14 5 11 38 32 42 37 34 56 
Note: AS= area sample, PS= personal sample, US= urine sample 
The temperature was 23 degrees centigrade and relative humidity was 65 percent in E 
factory. The temperature ranged from 22 to 24 degrees centigrade and relative 
humidity ranged from 55 to 75 percent in C factory. The temperature ranged from 20 
to 26 degrees centigrade and humidity ranged from 58 to 68 percent in factory G 
during the survey period. It is thus evident that all air samples were taken under 
relatively constant temperature and humidity. 
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5.7,1 Air sampling results of the printing factories 
The means and ranges of concentrations of solvents detected by various sampling 
methods are given in table 20. Comparing the results of active samplers with personal 
samplers, the active samples had higher maximum concentrations，because the peak 
concentrations were intentionally sampled during cleaning of the printing machines. 
Table 20 Solvents levels in printing and binding division (ppm) 
Area Samples 
Solvents Printing division N=54 Binding division N=35 p-values 
Mean (SP) range Mean (SD) range For t-test 
Toluene 9.95(9.43) 0.1-41.5 1.63(2.68) 0.04-13.1 0.001 
n-Hexane 7.91(11.1) 0-40.2 0.48(1.09) 0-5.54 0,001 
THC 49.5( 45.1) 4.3-258.9 6.93(12.1) 0-63.6 0.001 
Personal Samples 
N=43 N=28 
Toluene 6.73 (5.89)~1.8-32.9 1.39 (1.41) 0.03-5.6 0.001 
n-Hexane 3.54 (4.28) 0.8-19.5 0.30(0.51) 0-1.7 0.001 
THC 36.8 (15.1) 10.9-86.7 4.69 (6.74) 0-31.4 0.001 
AE 1.04 (0.56) 0.29-2.93 0.12 (0.12) 0.01-0.48 0.001 
CE 14.5 (8.8) 2,18-32.8 1.87(2.03) 0.01-7.6 0,001 
THC = Total Hydrocarbon 
AE = Additive effect 
CE = cummulative exposure 
For determining peak exposure levels, parts of the area samples were taken during the 
cleaning of printing machines when the largest quantity of solvents were being used. 
Results showed that the concentrations of toluene and n-hexane increase on average 
2 - 3 times during cleaning of the printing plate and blanket. (Table 21) 
Table 21 Solvents levels during different parts of the printing process (ppm) 
Working status N n-Hexane Toluene 
mean range mean range 
Normal operation 10 1.97 0.8-8.1 4.62 2.1-15.6 
Cleaning plate and blanket 10 6.75 1.7-18.4 15.3 3.9-41.5 
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5.7.2 Relationship between results of active and passive sampling systems 
A relatively high positive correlation was found between passive personal samples and 
the corresponding active samples. The correlation coefficient was 0.72 for toluene 
and 0.95 for n-hexane and 0.63 for total hydrocarbon respectively. (Figures A to C) 
The peak area of gas chromatography showed that，on average，28.3 percentage of 
total hydrocarbons could be explained by toluene and n-hexane. 
5.7.3 Biological monitoring 
Most of the subjects (94 %) who were selected randomly to wear the personal passive 
diffusion monitor gave urine samples. One hundred and nine urine samples were 
collected for the assay of metabolites of solvents. Table 22 shows the urinary 
metabolic level of n-hexane and toluene. None of the concentrations of 2,5-
hexanedione exceeded the Biological Exposure Indices (BEI of ACGIH for 2,5-
hexanedione in urine 5 mg/g creatinine).[69] No significant difference was found 
between the two groups. 
For urinaiy hippuric acid，the mean value was slightly higher in the exposed group 
than the referent group. Four out of 109 urine samples exceeded the recommendation 
limit of BEI (ACGIH) 1.6 g/g creatinine. One was in the reference group and the 
other three were in the exposure group. 
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Table 22 Biological monitoring of urinary solvent metabolites 
Group Exposed group(n=66) Reference group(n=43) P 
Mean (SD) range Mean (SD) range (t-test) 
HD (mg/g creat inine)0.51 (0 .37 )0 -1 .33 0.54 ( 0 . 3 4 ) 0 - 1 . 6 9 0 7 0 ~ 
HA(g/g creatinine) 0.68 (0.39) 0.18-1.98 0.58 (0.50) 0.17-3.33 0,29 
Note: HD = 2,5-hexanedione; HA = hippuric acid. ^ — 
Table 23 shows that positive correlation was found between toluene concentration 
measured by personal samples and urinary hippuric acid. Although the correlation 
coefficient is moderate (r = 0.36)，the relationship is highly significant P<0.001. No 
significant correlation was noted between personal monitored concentration of n-
hexane and urinary 2,5-hexanedione. Total hydrocarbon was not correlated with both 
2?5-hexanedione and hippuric acid. 
Table 23 Correlation between solvents levels and urinary metabolites (N=109) 
Metabolites in urine Toluene n-Hexane THC 
Hippuric acid 0.36* — 0.172 
2,5-hexanedione —— -0.016 -0.050 
* P < 0.05 for pearson's correlation coefficients 
5.8 Dose-response relationship 
Firstly，the relationship between urinary hippuric acid，2,5-hexanedione and 
neurobehavioral tests score were analyzed by multiple regression adjusting for age, 
alcohol use, and smoking. No association between urinary solvent metabolites and 
neurobehavioral test scores was found in the regression models (N = 109). 
Since measured exposure parameters or exposure indices were substantially correlated 
with each other, the coefficients obtained by putting all exposure parameters into the 
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regression model together may be misleading. To see the separate effects of the 
exposure indices, a separate regression analysis was conducted for each. The 
exposure parameters were put into the regression model one by one together with the 
adjusting variables. 
The dose-response relationships between exposed solvent concentrations, exposure 
indices and neurobehavioral effects are presented in table 24. The dependent variables 
(subtest scores) that had no significant relationship with exposure indices were not 
shown in the table. The value of the slope (B) showed the degree and direction of the 
association. The R Square was used to estimate the percentage of the variance of the 
data explained by the regression model. Finally, whether the relationship was 
significant would depend on the P value for the T test. 
Similar for the results of analysis of covariance，only the Digit Symbol test and the 
Pursuit Aiming test were found to have negative associations with solvents exposure. 
The negative values of the coefficients suggested that the higher of the subjects 
exposed to the solvent the lower of the score they obtained. For the scores of Digit 
Symbol, Pursuit Aiming correct dots，the proportion of variance explained by the 
exposure parameters were THC > AE > CE in turn. As for the Pursuit Aiming 
incorrect dots score，the R2 was less than 10%，for all regression models，implying 
that the exposure indices and covariates included were not very important in 
predicting the scores. But no association was found between duration of exposure 
and those test scores. 
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In summary, psychomotor abilities were found to be associated with solvent 
exposures. Total hydrocarbon as an indicator of the mixture organic solvent exposure 
had an important practical application. Current exposure index (AE) was more 
meaningful for predicting neurobehavioral effects in this cross sectional study. 
However, the duration of working in printing establishments seemed not to be linked 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Chapter 6 DlSCUSSion 
6.1 Findings of this study 
In this section, findings of the present study will be separated into four parts for 
discussion. These include the comparison of the subjective symptoms between the 
exposed and referent groups，the difference in neurobehavioral effects between them, 
the features and levels of the solvent exposure，and the dose-response relationship 
between effects and exposures. 
6.1.1 Subjective symptoms 
A higher prevalence of nervous symptoms was observed in a previous study among 
Hong Kong printing workers. [8] In this study, prevalence of tired when wake up, 
'feel sleepy during the day' and 'feel depressed, were significantly higher in the exposed 
group than in the reference group. The results seem to indicate that tiredness and 
depression were the main subjective symptoms in the exposed group. Wang et al 
reported that chronic symptoms of dizziness, easy tiredness, depressed mood and 
palpitation occurred more in painters exposed to mixtures of organic solvents. [75] 
Another cross-sectional study had similar findings. No significant difference was 
observed for CNS symptoms between the exposed group and the control group, but 
psychiatric examination found increased special features of depression in painters. 
[76;77] Sleep disturbances were also found to be associated with exposure to organic 
solvents，[78] but it was not observed in the present study. Some of the symptoms, for 
example, tired when wake up' and 'feel sleepy during the day' should not be 
considered as adverse effects of organic solvents if these symptoms were related to 
overtime work. This might be the case in factory C as all the subjects were having an 
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average 15 hours overtime per week. The symptoms found in this study were 
insufficient for the diagnosis of the type I chronic toxic encephalopathy among the 
exposed group. However, the higher prevalence of these symptoms among the 
exposed group did act as a warning for the risk of exposure. 
6.1.2 Neurobehavioral effects 
The proper interpretation of the neurobehavioral test results relies on excluding the 
effects of potential confounders in the study process. Multiple regression analysis in 
this study showed that for cognitive fiinction, age and educational level were the main 
potential confounding factors; for psychomotor function, age is the main confounding 
factors. Very similar results were reported in studies of Chinese populations whose 
cultural background was similar to the subjects of the present study. [79;80] For the 
Profile of Mood State, age and educational seem to be not so important for mood 
states. Poor current health status and recent frustrating events are the main 
confounding factors. These results corresponded to neuropsychological theories and 
indirectly confirmed that the NCTB could reflect the true status in the study 
population. It also agrees with the results of methodological studies in this area. [81] 
Age is related to neurobehavioral ability and also the duration of occupational 
exposure and is thus as important potential confounding factor. A statistically 
significant difference in age between the exposed group and the reference group was 
observed. Two variables linked to age，i.e. years of working experience and years in 
current job, were also significantly different between the two groups. Therefore, age 
as a confounding factor was controlled in the statistical analysis. Similarly, 
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educational level as an important potential confounding factor was also controlled. It 
is still being debated whether educational level reflects the subject's premorbid ability. 
Educational level had been widely accepted as an index to estimate the intelligence, 
and adjusting for educational level was a conservative measure taken in this study, 
although there was no significant difference between the referent group and the 
exposed group. 
The Profile of Mood State scales are usefiil for identifying general personality profiles. 
A Cantonese version of POMS was used in this study that was modified from the 
Chinese version. The latter had been used in China widely and proven to be of good 
validity. However，Anger pointed out that it was impossible to obtain a consistent 
reliability because cultural difference was inevitable. [3 7] Thus, the Cantonese version 
we used might be acceptable when there was a comparable reference group. 
Digit Symbol score was found to be affected by solvents exposure in this study. 
Lower standard scores on Digit Symbol and Pursuit Aiming subtests, that reflected 
the psychomotor function, were found in the exposed group. The results 
demonstrated that the most consistent neurobehavioral effects of exposure to low-
level mixture solvents were impairments of psychomotor performance. These were in 
agreement with previous studies. [9;57] Confounding factors did not appear to play 
an important role since similar outcomes were observed before and after adjustment. 
Positive results have been observed in several studies using Digit Symbol substitution 
test [5;22;47] suggesting that it is a sensitive subtest for evaluating neurobehavioral 
effects of organic solvents. The Digit Symbol not only tests perceptual motor speed 
but also short-term memory. This might be an explanation of the sensitivity of digit 
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symbol test in detecting neurobehavioral effects due to low level solvent exposure. 
We also could infer the type of impairment, whether memory or psychomotor 
function, by referring to the positive results of other tests in present study. 
The Pursuit Aiming test results (correct dots and sum of dot scores) were lower in the 
exposed group, suggesting poorer performances in psychomotor speed and steadiness 
were associated with solvent exposure. 
Because of the possible differences of exposure type and levels in the difference 
printing factories，data from the two larger factories were analyzed separately for 
group comparison. In general, the results were consistent with the analysis using all 
subjects in the performance tests，but the Profile of Mood States of tension reached a 
marginal significance level in factory G. The performance seems to be better in the 
reference group than the exposed group. 
6.1.3 Exposure intensity 
Two sampling systems were used in this field study, active and passive. Active 
sampling is a traditional monitoring method and may supply basic data for comparison 
of the passive sampling data obtained in the filed study. It can also be used to 
measure the peak exposure levels of the subjects. Passive sampling system have been 
reported as an efficient sampling method in previous study，[82] and may offer time 
weighted average concentrations of whole shifts. 
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A high correlation was found between active and passive sampling systems in 
previous study. [82] In the present study, the relatively high correlation between the 
two sampling systems showed that the passive personal sampling is suitable for our 
study in printing factories where the temperature ranged from 20 to 26 degrees 
centigrade and relative humidity ranged from 55 to 75%. On the other hand，active 
sampling in this study covers only a short exposure duration. It might not provide 
representative exposure data for the full shift. The passive sampler might be more 
suitable for evaluating the worker's time weighted average exposure in this field study. 
Therefore，the data of passive samplers were used in dose-response relationship 
statistic analysis. 
Although there were statistically significance differences for the individual solvents 
concentrations between the printing and binding divisions, the TWA concentrations of 
these solvents were all below both the Occupational Exposure Limits of HK (for 
toluene 50 ppm, for n-hexane 20 ppm) and the Threshold Limit Values for Chemical 
Substances of ACGIH (for both toluene and n-hexane 50 ppm). The peak exposure 
concentrations in the printing workshop were measured with the active sampler 
mainly during cleaning of the plate and blanket in the printing process. The highest 
values were close to the OELs of Hong Kong. 
The total hydrocarbons were treated as toluene for conservatively estimating the 
effects of mixed solvents exposures. Relatively high concentrations of total 
hydrocarbons were observed in the printing division. In this study, about two-thirds 
of the total hydrocarbons were evaluated by this way. The average AE value 
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(personal sample data) in printers reached 1.04 indicating a possible over exposure to 
mixed solvents. 
Biological exposures were supposed to be better indices which reflect the internal 
dose m exposure assessment. According to the biological exposure indices 
recommended by ACGIH, both urinary hippuric acid and 2,5-hexanedione were well 
below the limit values in the exposed and referent groups. No significance difference 
was found between the two groups. A possible factor that might contribute to this 
negative finding was that low levels of solvents exposures were insufficient to increase 
urinary metabolites. It was also possible that the assay of urinary 2?5-hexanedione 
could be affected by long sample storage time (about one month), and the relatively 
high background level in the blank. A higher correlation was seen between n-hexane 
metabolites and exposure at higher exposure levels in previous study, ranging from 9-
142 ppm. [83] The interactions between the solvents metabolites might be another 
possible factor，Toluene exposure inducing suppression of hexane metabolism had 
been reported,[84] but human experiments suggested that this kind of interaction 
might only occur at high exposure levels over the occupational exposure limits. [85] 
Kawai also reported that metabolites in urine were inferior in detecting low level 
toluene and n-hexane exposures (Geometric mean for toluene 2.33 ppm and for n-
hexane 1.49 ppm, similar to the present study).[86] The author specially mentioned 
one of the methodological weakness was that high background level of the metabolite 
might reduce the sensitivity of the method. 
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There was no significant correlation between 2.5-hexanedione and n-hexane exposure 
in the present study. On the other hand，a weak but significant correlation was noted 
between urinary hippuric acid and personal toluene exposure in the present study. 
6.1.4. Dose-response relationship 
Biological exposure indices can theoretically reflect the body burden of the solvent 
exposure accurately. The dose response associations between solvent metabolites and 
neurobehavioral dysfunction obtained in a previous study suggested that biological 
monitoring could quantitatively assess exposure. [87] [88] The results of the present 
study did not support an association between levels of urinaiy solvent metabolites and 
neurobehavioral effects. The same conclusion was reached after the adjustment for 
several confounding factors，such as age，alcohol and smoking, which had been 
reported to interfere with the metabolism of solvents. [89] As has been noted，low-
level exposures might contribute to the lack of a dose-response relationship. 
On the other hand, a dose-response relationship was found between indicators of 
exposure and neurobehavioral test scores. We believe that psychomotor dysfunction 
was associated with mixture solvent exposures on the assumption that Digit Symbol 
test also reflected the motor speed. Although it was difficult to distinguish the change 
of Digit Symbol test scores due to impairment of memory from that of motor 
impairment, similar associations found in Pursuit Aiming score were suggestive of this 
conclusion according to the recommendations of the operational guide for the WHO-
NCTB.[74] Therefore, it was inferred that psychomotor dysfunctions were the main 
adverse effects induced by mixture solvent exposure in the present study. 
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Occupational exposures to mixed organic solvents are rather common. The main 
problem is that the OELs currently adopted for single chemicals might not offer 
adequate protection in the case of multiple exposures. [90] Results of the present 
study showed that adverse neurobehavioral effects were present at exposure levels far 
below the TLV for individual chemicals. Separated regression analysis demonstrated 
that total hydrocarbon had the largest R2 in the dose-response regression model, 
suggesting that it was the exposure indicator that could best explain the variance. In 
general, the Additive effect index (AE) was better in explaining the variances of Digit 
Symbol test and Pursuit Aiming test scores than the cummulative exposure index 
(CE). As suggested by Tsai，the AE index might be better than the CE index in a 
cross sectional study because some of the historical solvent data might not be 
available. [48] 
Results from the present study showed that the duration of working in the printing 
establishments was not related to observed neurobehavioral impairments. Hence，there 
was no evidence to suggest a long-term effect in the present study. However，the 
association between the CE and the psychomotor impairments might be attributable to 
the AE used to calculate the CE. 
For the Pursuit Aiming incorrect dots score，the variance seemed to be more 
determined by the individual solvents toluene and n-hexane than total hydrocarbon. 
Both precision and speed ability were tested by Pursuit Aiming test. The incorrect 
dots score implied a poor performance in ability associated with steadiness and 
coordination. Nevertheless, the explanatory power of the regression models was weak 
(all R2 <0.1). 
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6.2 Applications of the study results 
6.2.1 The needfor prevention measures 
In the practical aspect，the findings of this study proved again that printing workers 
exposed to current low levels of mixed solvents in offset printing were not safe. 
Although the decrease of test scores in exposed subjects are not enough to make a 
diagnosis of neurotoxicity for the individuals, the alterations on central nervous 
system function observed on a group suggested that risk exists with exposure to 
organic solvents in the occupational settings. As it is not certain whether those 
subclinical effects are reversible, further preventive measures should be taken. 
In the printing divisions, the TWA range of toluene in factory E was 22.7 to 32.9 ppm, 
in factory C was 1.8 to 9.3 ppm, in factory G was 2.4 to 9.1 ppm. This suggested 
that higher exposures tend to occur in smaller printing establishments. Small space 
and poor ventilation in the printing workshop might be responsible. We could assume 
that this phenomenon was common in middle and small-sized offset printing factories 
in Hong Kong. This assumption was supported by a previous study among 28 
printing factories in Hong Kong. [8] 
6.2.2 Contributing to re-setting of OELs 
Results of the present study suggested that the current threshold limit values might 
not provide enough protection for printing workers exposed to mixed solvents. In 
this study, the total hydrocarbons concentration had been calculated assuming that 
they were equal to toluene for the worst case scenario. In fact, actually measured total 
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hydrocarbon might contain less toxic components. Even if exposures might have been 
overestimated in this study, a negative relationship between total hydrocarbon and 
psychomotor test scores remained. Furthermore, results from the groups comparison 
indicated that adverse neurobehavioral effects were present at exposure levels well 
below current OELs. These implied that the current OELs and TLVs should be 
reduced, especially for mixed solvent exposure. As Alessio reported, the OELs 
CUITently adopted for single chemicals might not offer enough protection in the case 
of multiple exposure, even when each substance individually was at a level that should 
not cause adverse effects.[90] That means more stringent time-weighted average 
TLV should be established. Properly conducted cross-sectional studies could provide 
the infonnation on the levels of exposure at which no effects could be detected in 
human subjects. Such information has been considered necessary in setting 
occupational exposure limits. [91] 
6.2.3. The evidence on neurotoxicology 
Among the neurobehavioral tests，the tests measuring perceptual speed and steadiness 
seem to be sensitive to solvent induced psychomotor dysfunction in this study. Digit 
Symbol test，which was associated with both learning ability and perceptual motor 
function, was found to be associated with solvent exposure in several previous 
studies.[7;9;18;22;46;47;57] The exposed subjects in the present study had an inferior 
performance on Digit Symbol and the Pursuit Aiming test. Dose-response relationship 
between exposure and psychomotor dysfunction made the findings of this cross 
sectional study more meaningful. According to the results, we could extrapolate that 
psychomotor function might be susceptible to long-term, low-level mixture solvent 
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exposure. Digit symbol as a sensitive subtest might be suitable in a pilot study for 
screening purposes. 
This study adopted NCTB, a standard neurobehavioral test battery of WHO, and used 
the standard scores，enabling comparison with other similar cross sectional studies. In 
other words，we could compare the central nervous system effects induced by 
different levels and types of organic solvent exposure. As Lregren pointed out, cross 
sectional studies might contribute to establish a cause-effect relationship when cross-
sectional studies were considered altogether. [66] 
6.3 Limitations of the study 
6.3.1. Possibility of bias 
Because voluntary participation in cross sectional studies is common, low 
participation rates might result in selection bias. This phenomenon might be present 
in factory G as about 42 % employees did not take part in the present study. 
Although the participation rates in factory G was influenced by the sample size 
requirement of the study, selection bias might occur if the motive for participation 
depended on their health status. Lack of general health information about workers 
from this factory made it difficult to rule out the possibility of selection bias. If 
circumstances permit, a brief medical questionnaire for non-participants should be 
helpful in further studies. 
Observation bias in this study might result from the different test time. All the exposed 
subjects were tested at the beginning of their shifts before the reference subjects were 
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tested to avoid the contamination of acute effects of exposure. A systematic 
observation bias might occur if neurobehavioral performance is affected by the time of 
testing. Besides the time difference，it also made the blinding of examiners impossible. 
By standardizing the testing protocols and conditions, we believe that observation bias 
might not be important for present study. 
6.3.2. Lack of historical hygiene measurement data 
The purpose of this study was to find out chronic neurobehavioral effects of 
occupational exposure to organic solvents. Historical hygiene measurements are 
crucial for evaluating cumulative exposures. Unfortunately, this kind of data is 
usually not available in cross sectional studies, as in the present study. This might be 
the reason why the Cumulative Exposure index was inferior to the Additive effect 
index in explaining variances of psychomotor dysfunction scores. 
Lack of detailed information on the components of solvent mixtures also limited the 
interpretation of the results of the present study. Unknown components reached to 
about 70 percent of measured total hydrocarbon concentration. A component 
analysis of the mixed solvents at the beginning of the hygiene measurement may be 
necessary. The major ingredients in solvent mixtures that have been demonstrated to 
be neurotoxic agents should be selected as focal point compounds in the analysis of 
the air sample in further studies. 
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6.3.3. Influence of workshift 
Different shift-work patterns among the investigated factories was another limitation 
of the present study. Twelve hours shifts were adopted in factory C but eight hours 
shifts were adopted in factories E and G, These facts were not evidence that the 
subjects of factory C had a poorer performance on neurobehavioral tests than theoe of 
factory G. Yet, the prevalence of "feeling tired" and sleep disturbances in factory C 
were significant higher than in factories E and G. (Appendix 6) That was why we 
chose some of the variables as potential confounding factors to be identified and 
adjusted. The results showed that the neurobehavioral performance was little 
disturbed by those factors. A review on work shift duration also concluded that it 
was not tenable to presume 12-hour shifts have a systematic detrimental impact. [92] 
What was more of concern was not the shifts themselves but the shortened period free 
from exposure due to the 12 hours shift. Up to now，it is still not clear how long an 
exposure-free period should be to be rule out the acute effects. Thus, we could not 
rule out the possibility that the observed neurobehavioral effects were mixed up with 
some acute central nervous system impairment. According to toxicology research, 
the half-life of toluene in human tissue ranged from 0.5 to 2.7 days.[26] Dynamic 
study of toluene in venous blood in rotogravure printing workers showed that printing 
workers were not free of toluene until at least two weeks free from exposure. [93] 
Hence，12 hours free from exposure might not be enough for studying chronic effects. 
To distinguish the acute effects from chronic effects may be a task of further studies. 
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6.3.4. Combined exposures to noise and organic solvents 
Simultaneous exposure to noise and organic solvents are inevitable in the printing 
industry. Several studies have reported that combined exposures to organic solvents 
and noise would increased the risk of hearing loss significantly more than exposures to 
solvent or noise alone. [94-96] On the other hand, it has been reported that noise 
might affect human psychology performance. [97;98] We could deduce that noise 
might interfere with neurobehavioral performance directly or indirectly, such as 
through sleep，emotion, and stress. Since solvent exposure is frequently accompanied 
with noise in printing process，it is difficult to distinguish the specific effects of the 
combined exposures on the central nervous system. However, two reasons made us 
believe that noise levels were comparable between the exposure and reference groups 
of the present study. First, the noise exposure intensity was below or slightly over the 
OELs of Hong Kong in the printing divisions. Second，similar continued machinery 
noise was measured in the binding divisions. The intensity was even higher than in the 
printing divisions. The measured noise levels in the investigated printing factories are 
presented in table 25. Few attempts have been made to differentiate the influence of 
neurobehavioral performance by noise exposure on evaluating the risk of solvent 
exposure. In view of the common coexistence of organic solvents and noise in an 
occupational setting, the combined effects on neurobehavioral performance effects are 
worthy of future research. 
Table 25 The noise level in the printing factories (decibel A) 
Division Printing Binding 
Factory C 74.7 -- 86.2 88.3 - 9 1 . 7 
Factory G 78.6— 84.3 76.4 - 91.6 
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6.4 Conclusion 
The present study found that repeated exposure to low levels of mixtures of organic 
solvents in offset printing industry might cause adverse central nervous system effects. 
Neurobehavioral test results showed that the main effects were psychomotor 
dysfunctions Dose-response relationships were found between psychomotor 
functions and measured exposure parameters. Furthermore，the results demonstrated 
that psychomotor dysfunctions were more likely to be determined by total 
hydrocarbons than by individual solvents. In the same way，the current exposure 
index seemed to be contribute more to the Adverse Effects than Cumulative Exposure 
index. 
Thus, we have initial objective evidence to answer the questions that were raised at 
the beginning of the study. There were neurobehavioral effects induced by 
occupational exposure to mixed organic solvents in the offset printing industry. These 
effects were characterized by poor performance on psychomotor tests. Dose 
response relationships could be seen between exposure parameters and psychomotor 
dysfunctions. Whether those neurobehavioral effects induced by mixed solvent 
exposures are reversible would need to be answered by further studies. 
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FOWtiLA: Table 1 ： HYDROCAflBONS, BP 36 一 126 
AETHC3D: 1500 
Table 1 ISSUE)： 2/15/84 
OSHA, NIOSH, AC8ZH： Table 2 PfWPBinES: Table 1 
COMPOUNDS: benzene n-heptane n-octane 
(Synonyms cyclohexane n~hexane n-^ entane 
in Table 1) cyc]ohexene methyl cyclohexane toluene 
SAHPLIM6 HEASUREIOT ‘ 
» 
SAMPLER: SOLID SORSBfT TUBE ！TECHNIQUE: GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY, FID 
(coconut shell charcoa!， I 
100 mg/50 mg) IWLYTES: hydrocarbons listed above 
FLOW RATE, VOLUME: Table 3 ！DE50RPTI0M: 1 mL CS2； stand 30 min 
SHIPMENT: no special precautions 'INJECTION VOLUME: 5 yA. 
SAMPLE STABILITY: at least 2 ueeks !TE!1PBWTIIRE>INJECTI0N; 250 °C 
1 -OETECTOR; 250 °C 
BLANKS: 2 to 1C field blanks per set ！ -^ QLUMI: see step 11 
/ I 
BULK SAMPLE: <tesirabls, 1 to 10 mL; ship In ！CARRIER GAS: or He, 25 nL/min 
separate containers fran sanples ！ 
！COtUHN: glass, 3.0 m x 2 m% 20t SP-2100 on ： i 80/100 mesh Supelcoport" 
ACCURACY J 
iCALIBRATION: analytes in CS2 ' 
RANGE STUDIO), » 
BIAS and OVBWLL PRECISION (sP)： Table 3 ！RANGE ANO PRECISION (sr): Table 4 
IE5TIHATED LOD: 0.001 to O.OT mg per saif)1e 
！ with capillary column [1] 
WLICA8ILITY: This method is intended for determining the OSHA-regulated hydrocarbcrts 
included within the boiling point range of n-pentane through n-cctane. It may be used for 
simultaneous measuranents; however, interactions between analytes may reckics breakthrough 
voluaes and change desorption efficiencies. 
‘UiTERFQ^ EMCES; At high humidity, breakthrough volunes may be reduced by as ouch as 50%. other 
volatile organic solvents, e.g., alcohols, tetones, ethers, and ha^ ogenated hydrocarbons, are 
likely interferences. If interference is suspected, use a wore polar column or change calum 
tewperature. 
OTHER METHODS: This method is based on and supercedes Hethods PSCAN 127, benzene and toluene 
[23; S28, cyclohexane C3]; S82, cyclohexene [33; S89, heptane [3]; S90, hexane [3]； S94, 
methylcyclohejcane C3]； S311, benzene [4]; S343, toluene £4]; S378, octane [4]； and S379t 
pentane [43- Fdr benzene or toluene In ponplex mixture of alkanes , Method 1501 
(aronatic hydrocarbons) is acre selective. 
2/1S/84 isoo-l 
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HYDROCARBOliS, BP 36«>126 "C 
• . 一 • 二？-i • - • • • 」 - - — _••1 - WE IHDO^  7¾)^  
REAGaiTs: EQurpfenr： 
h 曰uent: Carbon dlsulflcte*, 】，Simpler: glass tube. 7 of lono fi ™ nn >« 
^ t o j r a p h l c quality with n ^ l 她 ， 巩 
, n t e r n a l activated (600 «C) coconut shell charaa l (front 
, J t f ^ . =： 100 bade s SO »g) s^rat^d b y ^ ^ L . 
2.A««7ytes, reagent grade.* foam plug. A si lylatad g l ^ s ucol plug 
l ° r ^ ： 制 . 彻 t ^ t ion , 二 a a J urethane = p ^ ^ 
a. Air, f i l t e r ed . � … 讯 airflow must be less than 3.4 kPa. Tubes 
are caamercially available. 
^ c . t H sampling puap, 0.01 to 0.2 Ui丨nin, with *See Special Precautions. flexible connecting tubing. 
3- Gas chraiatograpli, FID, integrator and calum 
(page 1500-1). 
4. Vials, glass, InnL, with PTFE-Iined caps, 
5, Pi pet, T-mL, with pipet bulb. 
Syringes, 5-, 10«, 25- and 100-yL. 
7. VoluaetHc f lasks , IOHBL 
乙 ’ ' “ “ ‘ ‘ “ 1 ‘ 1 
S t d 1 s u , f , d e 她 ^ranely f inable (flash point , - c ) . benzene is a suspect carcinogen. Prepare samples and standante id a well^entilated hood!^  
SANPLIM6： 
I ' CaHbrate each persona] sampling pump with a representative saipler in line 
e n d S ? f 细 鄉 1 e r � � " ^ a t e � y before s a p l i n g . Attach sanpler to personal sampling punp with flexible tubing. ^ personai 
3. Sample a t an accurately known floy rate between 0.0] and 0,2 L^iin (0.01 to 0.05 LAinn for 
n-pentane) for a total saiiple size as SHOMR in Table 3. m n t o r 
Cap the samplers with plast ic (not rubber) caps and pack securely for shipment. 
SAMPLE PREPARATION: 
！I!?' ^ ^ ^ 5 0 " 8 ^ 彻 聊 ^ tube In separate vUls. Discard the glass wool and foam plugs. ^ ^ 
^ ^ 眦 e l u e n t _ Attadv crinp cap to each vial inmedlately. 
7. Allou to stand a t least 30 min with occasional agitation. 
CALIBRATION AND QUALITY CONTROL: 
釓 a t ] T S t f , V e W r k i n 9 s t a n d a r d s 晰 the app^pna te range (ca. 0.0! to 10 mg analyte per sannple; see Table 4) . ^ 
^ a m m t S ^ 抛 1 伸 e l u e n t wlumetric f lasks and dilute to the marie 
b* together irith samples and blanks (steps 11, 12 and 13) 
c. Prepare calibration graph (peak area of analyte vs. «g analyte) 
睐）社 once for each batch of charcoal used for 
，脚油d discard l»ck sorbent section of a media blank saipl«r 
S U ^ 侧 七 好 舰 1 洵 d 1 r e C t l y f r o n t section with a microliter 
2 / 1 5 / 8 4 1500^ 
* • * • 
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c. Cap the tube. Allow to stand overnight. 
d. Desorb (steps 5 through 7) and analyze together with working standards (steps n 12 
and 13). ' 
e . Pre|>are a graph of DE. vs. mg analyte recovered. 
10. Analyze three quality control blind spikes and three analyst spikes to insure t)iat tlie 
calibration graph and K graph are ！n control. Check for possible contanination during 
shipment of f i e ld samples by ccraparing resul ts from fleJd blanks and media blanks. 
HEASURQCNT: 
11. Set gas dirantagraph according to nanufacturer�recamnendations and to conditions given 
on page 150(M. Select appropriate column tesperature: 
Approximate Retention Time fain) ‘ a t Indicated Column Tameratiirg 
Substance 40 吒 70 °C 1 0 0 � c Prograimeda 
n-pentane 2.2 1.2 1.3 
solvent (CSp 3.0 1.6 2.4 
n - h e x a n e S . 1 2 . 2 3 . 5 
benzene^ 7.7 3.2 4:5 
cyclohexane^  8.4 3.4 4.7 
cyclohexene 9.5 3.8 4,9 
n - h e p t a n e 12 4 . 3 5 . 4 
methyl cyclcshexane 14 5 , 2 2 . 2 5 . 9 
toluene 17 6.5 2.6 6.5 
n-octane 19 8.7 3.2 7.1 
aTanperature program: 50 °C for 2 win, then 15 °CMin to 150 °C, 2-min final hold. 
^！tot coRpletely resolved. ” 
MOTE: Alternatively, column and temperature may be taken from Table 4. 
12. In jec t sample aliquot manually using solvent flush technique or with autosai|)]er. 
MOTE: If peak area i s above the linear range of the working slbandards, dilute with eluent, 
reanalyze and apply the afapropriate dilution factor in calculations. 
13. Measure peak areeu 
CALCULATIONS； 
14- Determine t l » mass, 09 (corrected for DE) of analyte found in. the s n p l e front M ) and 
BACK (U )^ sorbent sections, and in the average media blank front (Bf) and back ( 8 K ) 
sorbent sections^ 
MOTE: If 1¾ > Wf/10, report breakthrough and possible sample loss. 




HYOROt^ RBONS. BP 36^1¾ "C ？ g r m . i 咖 
EVALUATION OF flETWD: 
Precisions and biases (Table 3 � w e r e determined by analyzing generated atmospheres containino 
» one, and two times the OSHA standard. Generated concentrations were independently 
ver i f ied . Breakthrough capacities t^ere determined in dry a i r . Storage s tabi l i ty was not 
assessed. Measurement precisions (Tabie 4) were deternined by spiking s«np?1ng media ttith 
anounts corresponding to one-half* one, and two times the OSHA standard for nominal a i r 
volumes. Oesorptlan e f f ic ienc ies for spiked samplers containing only one coifsaund exceeded 
75%. Reference [12] provides more specif ic infonnation. 
REFERQiCES: 
[1] User check, UBTL, NIOSH Sequence #4273-L (unpublished, January 31, 1984). 
[2] MIOSH Manual of Analytical Methods, 2nd. ed” V. 1, PSCAH 127 U.S. Department of Health 
Education, and Welfare, Publ. CNIQSH) 77-157-A (1977). … 
[3�MIOSH anual of Analytical Methods, 2nd. e d ” V. 2, S28, S82, S89, S90, 594，U.S. 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Publ. (MIOSH) 77-157-8 (1977)！ 
[4] MIOSH Hanual <rf Analytical Methods, 2nd. e d ” V. 3 ” S311, S343, S378, S379, U.S. 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Publ. (MIOSH) 77-157-C (1977). 
[5] R. 0. Driesbach, "Physical Properties of Chemical Compounds'1; Advances in Chemistry 
Series, Mo. 15; American Chemical Society, Washington (1955}. 
[S] R. 0. Driesbach, "Physical Properties of Chemical Compounds - I I � A d v a n c e s In chemistry 
Series, Mo. 22; Anerican Chemical Sdcietv, Washington (1959). v 
[7] Code of Federal Regulations; Ti t le 29 (L^jor), Parts 1900 to 1910; U.S. Government 
Printing Office, Washington, (1980】；29 1910.1000. 
[8] Update Cri teria and Recamendatians for a Revised Benzene Standard, U.S. Department af 
Health, Education, and Welfare, (August 1976). 
� 9 ] Cri ter ia for a Recannended Standard... .Occupational Exposure to A�kanes (CS-C8】，u.S, 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Publ. (NZ0SH) 77-诒】（1977). 
[ 1 0 � C r i t e r i a for a Recannended Standard... .Occupational Exposure to Toluene, U.S. Department 
of Health, Education^ and Welfare, Publ. (MIOSH) 73-11023 (7973). 
[11�TLVs—Threshold Limit Values for Chemical Substances and physical Agents in tike Mark 
Efiviroiinent with Intended Changes for 1983^4, ACSIH."cTncinnati, QH (19©)". 
�12�Documentation of the MIOSH Validation Tests, S28, $82; S89, S90, S94, S311, S343, S378, 
S379, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Publ. (MIOSH) 77-185 (1977). 
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Table 1. Synonvms» formula, molecular weight, properties. • « 
Holec- Boiling Vapor Pressure Density 
Name Snpirical ular Point g 2S % 荩 20 4 
Synonyms Structure Formula Weight (°C) Qw» Hg) (kffaj] ( s M ) 
benzene3 CgHg 78.11 80.1 95.2 12.7 0 879 
CAS #71-43-2 
cyc1ohexanea CgH12 84.16 80.7 97.6 13.0 0.779 
CAS #110-82-7 V - / 
hexahydrobenzene 
； hexamethylene 
cyclchexene^  � \ CfiH怕 82.15 83.0 88.8 71.3 0.811 
CAS #110-^3-8 \ s s / 
tetrahydrobenzene 
n-heptane^3 A A A C7H16 100.21 96.4 45.8 6.1 0.684 
CAS #142-82-5 
n-hexane*3 / v V CfiH^ 86.18 68.7 151.3 20,2 0:659 
CAS #110-54-3 
methyl cyclohexane3 / \ — C7H14 98.19 100.9 46.3 6.2 0.769 
CAS #108-87-2 - / 
n-octane^3. A A A / CaHia 114.23 125.7 14.0 1.9 0.703 
CAS #111-65-9 
n^ pentaneP A A 72.15 36.1 512.5 68.3 0.826 
CAS #109-66-0 
toluenea CjHg 92.14 110.6 28.4 3.8 0,367 
CAS #ioe-s8~3 
nethyl benzene 
- • "" 
P r o p e r t i e s from [5], 
bProperties from [63-




HYPROCARBOWS, BP 36-126 °C mTVOO: 1500 
Table 2. Permissible exposure l imits , ppm [7-11]. 
lag/m3 
OSHA MXOSH 一 ACSIH per ppm 
Substance J W Peak JSft M SJEL JUHL. 
benzene 10 25 5(P 1 JO ffi 3.19 
cyclchexane 300 300 375 3 44 
cyclohexene 300 3 0 0 巧 
n-heptane 500 85 440 400 500 4 . 0 
n-hexane^ 500 咖 510 • 50 3.52 
methylcyclohexane 500 400 S00 4.01 
n^ctane 500 75 385 300 375 4.67 
n ^ t a n e 1000 咖 610 600 750 2.95 
t o 1 u e n e 200 300 500^ 100 SXf- 100 150 (skin) 3.77 
a T h e ACQXH recomiendation for other hexane Isaners i s : TLV 500, STEL 1000. 
bHaximum duration 10 rain in 8 hr. 
c10-min sample. 
*ACSIH: suspect carcinogen 
Table 3, S o l i n g flowratea , volume, capacity, range, overall bias and precision [2-4, 12]. 
Breakthrough Range 
• Samalinq Volume at at Overall 
Flowrate Volume (L) Concentration VOL-MOH B i ^ Precision 
Substance detain) VOUjWH VOL^AXb (U (mg/w3) Qng/m3) (¾) Csr) 
benzene 迎.20 2C 30 >45 149.1 41.5 - 165 0.8 0.059 
cyclchexane 幼.20 2.5 5 7.6 1650 510 - 2010. 5.4 0.060^  
cyclohexene 幼.20 5 7 10.4 2002 510 - 2030 9.0 0.073 
n-hepUne 幼.20 4 4 6.1 4060 968 - 4060 <6.5 0.056 
rMiexane ^0.20 4 4 5.9- 3679 877 - 3679 -^.8 0.062 
methylcyclohexane 幼.20 4 4 6.1 3941 940 -3941 5：5 0.(»2 
„-«ctane 迎.20 4 4 6.S 4612 1050 - 4403 -5.2 0.060 
n^entane 幼 ,05 2 2 3.1 5640 1476 - 6190 -9 .7 0 . ^ 5 
tolLie 狐 20 2C 8 11.9 2294 548 - 2190 3.8 0.052 
^in ioun reconnended flow Is 0.01 L/nin. 
bApproximate1y two-thirds the breakthrough volume. 
c10-arin sanple. 




wmmn，ISOO • HYDROCARBOilS, BP 36-12S 叱 � 
Table 4, measurement range, precision, and chrcmatographic conditions [2-4,12]. 
Column Parameters^ 
Heasurcwent^ Carrier Ola-
Range Precision Gas Flow t Length meter 
Substance (jug) (SY) — Qai^tin) (°C) OB) Padcingg 
benzene 0.09-0.35 0.036 1¾ 50 115 0.9 3.2 A 
cyclohexane 1.3 - 5.3^ 0.024 H2 50 210 L2 6.4 B 
cyclohexene 2.4 - 9.7^ 0-021 «2 50 20S 1.2 6.4 B 
n^teptane 4.08-16.3 0.016 He 30 80 3.0 3.2 C 
n^iexane 3.56^14.5 0.014 He 30 52 S, 1 3.2 D . 
iaethylcyclohexane 3.98-16.1 0.012 He 30 55 6.1 3.2 D 
n-octane 4.75-18.9 0.009 He 30 52 6.1 3.2 0 
n-pentane 2,98-11. a 0-014 He 30 52 6.1 3.2 D 
toluene 1.13-4.51 0.011 1¾ 50 丨 55 0.9 3-2 B 
^Injection vdlune, 5.0 pL; desorption volume, 1.0 mL, except cyclohexane and cyclohexene, 
0.5 nL. 
bAll colums s ta inless s t ee l . Diameter 1s outside dimension. 
CA, 50/80 mesh Porapak P; B, 50/80 mesh Porapak Q; C, 10% 0V-101 on 100/120 mesh 
Supelcoport; D, 101 FFAP on 80/100 mesh Chrcmosorb W AW-0HCS. 
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WTHOD： 4000 一 
92.14 ISSUED： 8/15/87 
OSIM： 200 pfm； C 300 ppn； P 500 ppm PWraTIES: l iquid; d 0.866 g ^ i , 0 20 
MIOSH: 100 ppn; 200 ppn/10 mio £1,2] BP 110.6 "C; MP .95 °C; 
ACfilH: 100 pfm; ISO ppn (S7EL) VP 3.8 kPa (28 m Mg; 3.7% v/v) § 25 
(1 ppn » 3.77 § MTP) explosive range 7.3 to 7.1« y/v In a i r 
SYNQNYRS: aettiylbenzene, CAS 
SWPLIH6 HSCMRCTBir 
2 
SAHPLEH： PASSIVE »TECHMI<jUE: GAS CHR0RATQ6IMPHY, FIO 
(activated carbon) ！ 
！MMLYTH: toluene 
SMVLE TmE-HIH: IS mill 9 200 ppm i 
-MAX: 8 hr $'20 to 200 ppm iDKORPTIOH: 7.5 mL carbon disulf ide; stand 
I 30 »in 
SHIPMENT: see step 2 - If necessary, t ransfer J 
sorbent pad to septum>capped v ia l ; ！INJECTION VQLUnE： S nL 
o themise , routine 2 
！raPKATURE-IIWECTKW: 175 °C 
SfmJE STABILITY: a t least 2 weeks 0 25 *C i f I rOETECTQR: 200 °C 
stored in septu»-ca|)ped vial I C^OLUHN: 100 
FIELD BUNKS: 10% of sanples 2CARRIE« GAS: He or 30 
BULK SMPtE: desirable i 
iCOUfM: 3.$ 膽；c 3 m 00 SP-1000 on 80/100 mesh 
ACCURACY i Chramo5arfa UHP 
1 
RMN6E STUDIED: 75 to 2250 wg/ufl [3] iCAUBRATION: analyte solutions in CS2 
2 
BIAS:, not. s i g n i f i c a n t £3] . 2RANK: 0.05 to 15 ng per sanple 
° j. 
OVBMtL PRECISION (〜）：0.038 £31 iESTimTH) LQO: 0.01 ng per s«|>le 
I 
iPRECISIOH <sr): 0.022 £3] 
； ！ 
AmiCABIUTY: The wirfcing range is 13 to 660 ppm (50 to 2500 w q / ^ ) for a 4-tour sonple. 
The aethod i s applicable to ceil ing determinations. The method determines toluene vapor only 
(not aerosol) . Conpetitive adsorption water vapor and other vola t i le organic solvents 
a f f e c t s saapler capacity. 
INTBIF€RENC£S: Hone ident i f ied . The dmmtographic colum or s^saration candltidns my be 
changed to circtawent I n t e r f m i m prabTan. 
OIKBI METHODS: NIOSH Methods 1500 and 1501 anplpy active saapling on charcoal tufaes with 
overall sens i t iv i ty about tile s a n as this method. 
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TOmeg ； WETHOO: 40flfl 
R&ifiairs： EquiPHBiT： 
1- Eluent: carbon disulfide (CS2), Snpler: passive aonitor uitli activated diarcoal 
dirtnatograiihic quali ty.* collection elenent. Monitors naist be of knoun 
2. Toluene, reagent grade. saaspting ra te for toluene. 
3 . Nitrogen or heliim, purif ied. 2. 6as diroaatograpli, FID, integrator and calian 
4. ftydrogen, prspurlfied. (|»se 4000-1). 
5. Air, filtered. 3. Vials, glass, with PTFE-llned septum caps. 
4. Pi pet, TO, 1.5-Mt, and. pf pet bulb. 
SPECIAL PRECAUrXflNS. 5. Syringes, S-, 1(K 25- and 100-tiL. 
6. VolinetHc flasks, 10-nU 
7. Tweezers. 
SPECIAL PRHCAUnOfS: Carton disulfide i s toxic and extremely f l a m b l e (flash point s ^30 °C); 
work with i t only in a hood. 
SAMPLING: 
1« Rcnove sampler fron package and remove caps i f applicable. Attach saapl欣 In worker's 
breathing zone. Hake sure sanpler inlets are unobstructed. Record s tar t of sampling 
time. Follow manufacturer's reconaendations to estioate appropriate sampllns tine based on 
relat ive hmidity and suspected concentration of toluene-
NOTE: The uptakie constant is only valid for samplers in a i r with ambient velocity higher 
than ca. 10 as/sec. For area samples, ensure adequate a i r movement. 
2« Tenninate sampling by sealing the sanpler as recamefided by the manufacturer or ts^  
transferring, in a taluene-free envirameiit, the activated dnircaal coHection elenent to a 
v h l and sealing the vial ui tb a septun cap. Use tweezers fo r handling the collection 
element, taking care not to touch any activated charcoal. 
NOTE: Sane sanpler designs (e .g . , 3W 3500 [4]) do not require transfer elf the collectiim 
elenent; others (e .g . , OuPont Q-M and &>88) require transfer of smto i t pad to 4 
sealed vial. Sane sanpler designs (e.g., Oraeger ORSA-5) use granular sorbeiit. 
SABPLf PREPARATiON： 
3. Add 1.5 mL CSj to each collegian eleoent. 
4. AIIGM to stand at least 30 nil) with occasional agitation. 
CALIBRATION AND QIMirrY CONTROL: 
5. Calibrate daily with at least f ive Morfcing standards. 
a. Add known anounts of. toluene to CS2 In 10H>L volunetric flasks and dilute to the narfc 
to produce toluene concsntrations !n the range 0.01 to 10 nq/wL. 
b. Analyze with samples and blanks (steps 8 througii 10). 
c . Prepare calibraticm graph (peak area vs. 99 toluene). 
Determine desorption efficiency (K) in the calibration range at least once for each lot of 
samplers used. Prepare three saaplers at each of f ive concentrations plus three aedia -
blanks. 
a . pface the collection eleaent of a media blank sanpler into a vial and cap. 
b. Inject a known mount of toluene directly onto the collection elenenfc yith a aricroliter 
syringe. 
c . AIICM to stand overnigiit. 
d. Desorb (steps 3 and 4) and analyze with working standards. 
e . Prepare a graph of DE vs. ng toluene recovered. 
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WETHOP: 4000 TPirpg 
7. Analyze three quality control blind spikes and tliree analyst spikes to ensure that the 
calibration graph and QE graph are in control. 
HEAsuREnenr： 
8. Set gas chmaiograph accorcHag to manufacturer's reconendatiaiis and to conditions given 
on page 4000-1. 
9. Inject sanple aliquot mmially using solvent flush teda^qaa or wfth an autosanpler. 
NOTE: I f peak area Is above tlie linear range of the WDiting standards, di lute an aliquot of 
the desorised liquid with CS2, reanalyze, and apply the appropriate dilution factor 
in ca�cu1ations. 
10. Measure peak area. 
CMXUUnQMS: 
IT. Oetarnfine the mass, ng (corrected fbr 0E)V of toluene found on tlie sample calleciion 
a l w i i t (II) and 011 tlie average medU blank (B). 
NOTE: If tt > sanpler capaci^ x 0.33, the saapler nay be saturated [6]. Evaluate each 
result on the basis of other organics presant in the sanpled ataosphere’ the 
concantrations of al l the adsortoble organics present, the mbient re lat ive hunidlty, 
the sampling rate for tlie organics present and the sanpllng time. 
12. Calculate concentration, C (flQ/n9), of toluene in the a i r sanpled: 
C a (If ^ 8 ) - 1 0 ^ . 
where: t » length, of saapling period (nin) 
K a uptake constant (cn3 toluene/toin). 
NOTE: The uptake constant wtist be known accurately (either be supplied ^y the sampler 
mnufacturer or detennined 办 the user by calibration wiili standard toluene-ii^-air 
mixtures [5]>. X can be estinated f r m the diffusion coefficient , D 弋cn2>bin), 
the cross-sectional area, A (cn3》，and the diffusion paihlength’ L (cm), of the 
sampler: 
1 
EVAUIATIQN OF METHOD: ~ ~ " “ “ ： ― "“ ^ “ ~ ， 
Precisions and biases l isted !» the oethod were determined by analyzing generated ataosplieres 
containing various concentrations of toluene at a range of humdlties and in the presence of 
other volat i le orsanics [3] . Generated concentrations were independently verified. 
RS^ lBICESi 
� 1 � C r i t e r i a fa r a Reconaended Standard.. .Occupational Exposure to Toluene, U.S. Oepartaent of 
Healthr Education, and Welfare, Publ. (NIOSH) 73-11023 (1973). 
£2] MIOSH/OSHA Occn|MtioMl Health Guidelines for Chemcal Hazards, U.S. Oepartaent of Heal til 
and Hunan Servlcas, PubT. (NIOSH) 81-123 (1981), available as Stock JPB83-154609 frm MTIS, 
Springfield, VA 221fit. 
C3] Perkins, J . B., M. H. Price, L- Esgenberger and J . A. Burfcart. Evaluation of Passive 
Organic Vapor Monitors, available as FB83-221028 frm MTIS, Springfield, VA 22161 (1981). 
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� M r l g u e z , s . T ” 0 . M. GosseTInk, and A. E. flunins 鴨nmtm^i^w ^ 
1：6�Uwbkenter^ L. Unpublished data (1982). 
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； “ ] (1) HIPPURIC and “ 
；FORMULA： 0 ) C 2 H 5 C O N H C H 2 C O 2 M (2) IViETH-YL HIPPURIC ACIDS in urine 
(2) CH3C6H4C0NNCH2C02H METHOD: 8301 
I H.W.: ( 1 ) 1 7 1 n ; � 193.2 ISSUED: 2/15/84 
BIOLOGICAL BIOiCATOR OF: exposure to toluene and xylene. ‘ 
) 
1 iYNONYMS: (1) HM)e!izoyl9?ycine ； CAS i AS&-69-2 — 
• BIOLOGICAL SWUNG WEASUREHEMT 
一 一 j . 
5PEC2HEN: urine, end of sh i f t a f t e r 2 days 'TECHNIQUE: HPUC-UV DETECTION 
exposure ！ 
IANALYTH: hippuric acid and 
VOLUME: ccnplete spot voiding J . methyl hippurfc acid 
PRESERVATIVE: a feu crystals of thymol; 1EXTRACTAMT: ethyl acetate 
keep § 4 °C ！ 
1UAVEIHN6TH: 254 nm 
SHIPMENT: pack in styrofoam shipper with ！ 
"bag ice"; ship by a i r express ！COLUMN: reverse phase (C^) 
STABILITY: stable for 1 week 0 4 °C and i«38ILE PHASE: 90/10/0.02% (v7v) 
2 months 费 - 2 0 � C i water/acetonitrile/glaclal acetic 
！ acid; 3 mL/min 
CONTROLS: collect samples from unexposed, \ 
matched pcpuUtion as well as ！CALIBRATION: aqueous solutions of analyte 
pre-sh i f t urines from exposed I 
waricers ！QUALITY CONTROL: frozen pooled urine; normalize 
J to creatinine 
.'RANGE: 0.2 to 1.0 mg/oiL 
！ESTIMATED LOO: (1) 0.015 jig/rot; (2) 0.030 yg/iaL 
'RECOVERY： 98t 
2PRECISION ( s r ) : 0.04 , 
APPIICABILITY: Hippuric acid and oHiiethyl hippuric acid are the principle metabolites of 
toluene and xylene, respectively. An occupational exposure to e i ther of these organic solvents 
may be monitored by following the pattern of excretion of these metabolites in urine. 
XMTERFERBICES: None known; however, para and meta isomers e lute together in this system. 
There are other sources of hippuric acid such as food preservatives, ethylbenzene, and styrene. 
0THB) METHODS: This i s a new method based on reference D ] . Method 8300 can be used for 
screening. Xsotachophoresis has al-so been used [2]. 
. . . . • - . —• 1 H - - - — . - -•. . _ n _ . 1 * ii -r -^ mmmmmm 
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(1) HlJWtlC and (2) WETHYl HXPFtJRIC ACIDS in urine — _ 
• — WcTHPn： gam 
R E A G O I T S : ajuipneiT: 
^ y w l , USP. 1. Bott les, polyethylene, 250hH 
2. Sodium dilori<ie. 2 . HPLC system consist ing of s a p l e injector _ 
3 - Hydrochloric acid, conc. (36% w/w). column, u l t r av io le t detector a t 254 rw s t r ^ ' 
^ 鄉 ” 尔 ^ recorder, integrator , and c o l 咖 | p las t ic 
5. Hippunc acid stock solution, 14 x 155 am, packed with 10 yn irregularly-shaped 
1 aig/mi. Dissolve 100.0 mg reversed phase ( c w ) padring. ^ ^ 
hippuric acid in 75 mL d i s t i l l e d 3. Radial compression iaodule capable of delivering 
water. Dilute to 100 wL‘ Stable constant, uniform pressure to the ent i re 
1 month. longitudinal surface of the coltsan. 
o-^ethyl hfppuric acid, T mg/nil. 4. Concentrator-evaporator with heated waterbath. 
Prepare as described for hippuric 5. Centrifuge, 
ac id . 6. Analytical balance. 
7. flMtethyl hippuHc acid, 1 rag/ml. 7. Pipettes, serological , 7 0 ^ , witi} pipet bulb. 
Prepare as described for hippuric 8. Centrifuge tubes, glass-stoppered, graduated, 
acid . 15-raL, ” “ 
8 - P-*ethyl hippuric acid, 1 mg/mi.. 9. Culture tubes, 12 am x 75 咖 ,d i sposab le . 
Prepare as described for hippuric 10. Kicropipettes, 40-, 100- and 2 0 0 - ^ . 
acid . � 1 . Hicrosyringe, 10-yL. 
9. Mobile phase. Add 900 mL d i s t i l l e d 
water to 100 mi. ace toni t r i l e 
(HPLC grade) and 200 )iL glacial 
ace t ic acid- Mix and f i l t e r . 
10. Prepurified nitrogen, 99.9%. _ 
SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS: None. 
SAKPLIHS: ”“ 
1. Collect a spot sample of urine in a 250-ai polyethylene bo t t l e containing a few crystals of 
thyoo�• 
NOTE: Take the sanple at the end of the second day of suspected exposure to toluene or 
xylene. Also take pre-exposure samples and sanples from non-exposed workers as 
qsntrols . 
2. Pack bo t t l e s in styrafoam shipper with "bag ic8-_and ship by a i r express. 
SAMPLE PREPARATION: 
3. Perform a creatinine determination on an aliquot of urine (e .g . , [33). 
4. Pipet ta 1.0 nrt. of wel 1-mixed urine into a graduated centr ifuge tube. 
5. Add 40 }iL conc. HC1t mix, and add 0.3 3 sodium chloride (enough to saturate) . 
6. Add 4 mL ethyl ac&tate. Shake for 2 min. 
7. Centrifuge a t ]00 xgravity f o r 5 win. Transfer 200 )iL of the organic layer to a culture 
-tube and evaporate to dryness using a heated waterbath and a gentle strean of-nitrogen. 
8. Redissolve the residue in 200 uL dlstil.led water. 
CAUBRAHOII AND QUALITY CONTROL: 
9. Prepare wording standards over the range 0.2 to 1 mgAuL by di 1ut?an of hippuric acid stodc 
solution and metiiyl hippuric acid stock solutions with d i s t i l l e d water. UbHcing standards 
a re s table fo r 1 week at room tenperature. 
10. Prepare and analyze the working standards together with sanples, blanks and controls 
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HE7HD0； 8301 f l ) HIPPURIC and (2�H67HYI HIPPURIC ACIDS in 
• r - • 
. . � 1 1 . 0eternir» the pedUr height to concentration rat io (H/C) using the mean peak height of three 
， : , ： � injections for each wHcing standard. Calculate the response factor, F, for each co^xsund 
by dividing the respective peak height to concentration rat io by the peak height to 
concentration ratio for hippuric acid. 
12. Include a batch of replicate standards with each batdi of samples. 
13. Include aliquots of previously analy2ed frozen urine pool. 
ICASURQCNT； 
14. Set up the HPLC according to oanufacturer's reccnmendations and to conditions on 
page 8301-1. 
15. Inject S yL of the test solution from step 8 into the HPLC. Detenirine peak heights. 
CALCUUTIGNS： 
Calculate the concentration of analyte in t t e urine sample, C^  (mg/mt), using the 
concentration of a standard, Cj Crog/mt), the peak height of the analyte, H, and the peak 
height of the respective standard, Hj： 
p C^  x H 
17. Calculate the concentration of analyte/g creatinine in the urine sanpl«, C 
(g/g creatinine) •. using the concentration of creatinine in urine determined in step 3, 
(g creatinin^/L urine): 
GUIDES TO IffTERPRETAnCN: 
1. The upper limit of the ran^ e for hippuric acid in non-«xposed MIOSH enploye^ s was 0.6 niq/wL 
(0.6 g/L). H-methyl hippuric acid i s not found in non-exposed humans. 
2. Lauwerys [4] reports an upper limit of norma� for hippuric acid of 1.5 g/g creatinine using 
a specific gas chromatographic method. He reports a "tentative maximum permissible value" 
of 2.5 g/g creatinine. 
3. Lauwerys [4] reports a "tentative maximun permissible value* of 1.5 g/g creatinine for 
nethyl hippuHc acid collected at the end of a nork sh i f t . 
_ EVALUATION OF HETHOD： 
Uittiin-run precision (s r) averaged 0.04 over the analytical range. Mo further evaluation of . 
the method was performed except as reported by Hatsui, e t a].. CU-
• . 
REFERENCES： 
[1] Hatsui, H:, N. Kasao, and S. Inamura- High Performance Liquid Chnanatographic 
Oetermination of Hippuric Acid in Hunan Urine, J . Chronatog.. 4St 231�1978). 
[2] Sollenbers.�•如廿 A. Baldesten. Isotachophoretic Analysis of Handelic Acid, 
Ptienylgl^oxyllc Acid, Hippuric Acid and Methyl Hippuric Acid in Urine After Occupational 
Exposure to Styrene, Toluene and/or Xylene, J . Chronatog.. 1 ¾ 469 (1977). 
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口）HIPPURIC and � METHYL HIPPURic fldDS in urine 
— ig^HOD： Q^i 
Ptnladelpliia，PA (7976). , "^999-钆釓 Saunders Co. 
� I n d U S t r 1 a 1 Exposure: S u i d e l i ^ for Siolooical Hnni^ • 
Swme<hcal Publications, Davis, CA, 57-69 ( 1 9 ^ . ~ ^ 1 0 3 • ^ S J ^ n n ^ 
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Appendix 3 
Letter of consent 
I volunteer to take part in the study of neurobehavioral effects of exposure to organic 
solvents on printing workers and consent to accept the neurobehavioral test. After 
explanation by the researcher, I have understood the aims, methods and content of the 
study. I am also informed that the test results for a research only. It will never be 
revealed to third parties unless agreed with myself. 














(印刷業適用） I編號 1 
個人資料 
|日期2 
1.姓名:(Chinese) (English) 卩口口口口口•口 
2.14SII：男•女口 I4 口 
3.出牛年月： 年 月 _ _ 日 |5 ••口••口 
4 . 翻 狀 ： 己 婚 • 未 婚 • 離 婚 口 I 6 口 
5 . 子 女 數 ： 男 — 女 _ I 7 •口 
6.公司名稱 : I 8 口口 
7.在本公司工作的年限 ： (年) (月） I 9 •口 
8 . 教 育 g f i : a 小 學 b 中 學 c 預 科 d 大 學 e 共 _ _ ^ 110 Lie •口 
巨前工作 丨 
9.工作類型 I 
a 出 版 b 校 對 c 正 稿 d 行 政 e 植 字 f 分 色 g 切 紙 I 
h 燙 金 i 上 膠 j 裝 訂 k 晒 版 1 拼 版 m 印 刷 n 其 他 I 11 • 
10.工作班次輪班 :是•否口 丨 1 2 口 
目前爲：常日班口 二班制口三班制口常夜班口 I 1 3 口 
11.輪班每 天輪一次 I 1 4 •口 
12.在目前工作崗位已工 作 年 _ 月 | 15 • • • • 
13.每日工 作 小 時 ( 不 包 餐 時 間 ） 丨 1 6 口口 
1 4 . 翻 工 作 天 I 1 7 •口 
15.平均每週加 班 小時 | 18 ••口 
16.目前的工作是否需要接觸化學品？無口間中口 I 
經常•唔淸楚• I 1 9 口 
17.工作時前用：a天拿水口 b火水口 c電油口 I 
d冼機水• e牛奶水• f酒精口 I 
g水斗水口 h丙醇口 i墨轆水口 I 




18.有無接觸其它職業因素：a噪聲：無•有口 I 2 1 口 
b振動：無口有口 丨22口 
c微波：無口有口 丨 2 3 口 
19.在此之前有有在公司其他部門做過：無•有口 丨 2 4 口 
a部門名稱: I 2 5 口 
b 時 間 : 一 年 一 月 至 1 9 _ _ 年 一 月 | 26 • • • • 
以往職業史 
20.過去從事的職業有無接觸有毒物質：無•有口 I 2 7 口 
^請回^下列問—過去曾在幾間公司做則分別塡2 1 A 和 B | 
如無則跳問第22 I 
21. A 職業: 1 2 8 口 
a是否輪HE:否•是口 丨 2 9 口 
b 工 種 丨 3 0 口 
c工齢: (年/月）19—年—月至19 _ _ 年 — 月 | 31 ••口 口 
d 接 觸 的 化 溯 顧 名 稱 ： « 有 機 _ ! 1 口 b • 屬 口 I 3 2 口 
c殺蟲劑• 雄 他 ( 名 稱 ) • I 
e有無接觸其它職業危害因素：噪聲無•有口 丨 3 3 口 
振動無•有口 丨 3 4 口 
« 無 • 有 口 I 3 5 口 
B職業： 丨 3 6 口 
a是否輪班：否•是口 丨 3 7 口 
b 工種: | 3 8 D 
c工齡 : (年/月)19 年 月 M 1 9 一 年 一 月 | 39 口 ••口 
d接觸的化合物翻名稱：1有機溶劑口 2重金屬• I 
3殺蟲劑• 4其他(名稱)• |40 • ••• 
e有無接觸其它職業危害因素：噪聲：無•有口 I 4 1 口 
« J ： 無 • 有 口 丨42 口 
微波：無•有口 I 4 3 口 
個人史 
22.目前健康狀況：压良口 b好口 c 一般口 4差口 |44 • 
23.若爲差請簡要說明主要原因是:a因病• b工作勞累• i 
c營養不良Dei少運動口 I 
e工作環境差• | 4 5 [ ] [ ] _ 
24.你每天需睡幾小時才 /』、時 | 46 •口 
25.最近記憶力有有減退：a無•有口 I 4 7 口 





a . 無 • 有 • | 50 • 
b im請說出這些改變的性質抑鬱•易怒口 I 
孤癖•淡漠• |51 •••• 
28.你家中近年來有人出現情緖問題嗎？無口有口 丨 5 2 口 
如有請說出改變的性質:抑鬱•易怒口 I 
孤癖•淡漠• | 5 3 _ Q 
29.目前是否正在服藥(指3天內）a無•有口 I 54 口 
b若有服什麼藥？ 消炎•抗結核• I 
鎭 靜 安 眠 0 止 痛 • I 
降 壓 • 其 他 • | 55 •••••• 
30.是否嗜好飮酒：無•偶然口間中口經常口 I 5 6 口 
若答間中或經常則請回答附頁上問題:纖考殊場合或 | 57••口 ••口 
1-2次/月，間中=1-2次/周，經常二每天或每周大部份曰子 | 58 a • b • 
31.是否嗜好吸煙：a.否•是• 丨59 口 
若是請答®MSb.曾經(已戒）•間中•每天口 I 60 口 
c.每天吸 支d已吸煙 年 | 61c 口 d •口 
3 2 .昨天唾眠如何：a好•差口 I 62 口 
b睡多少個鐘 | 63 •口 
33.近一週內有否什麼事使你煩惱或影響你的情緒至現在: 丨 
a 無 • 有 • I 64 • 
b iW,請回答因何事： i 6 5 D D D 
34.是否曾經頭部受傷(意識喪失)：無•有口 丨 6 6 口 
35.是否曾經化學物中毒： 無 • 有 口 I 6 7 口 
患 病 f 
(經醫生診斷） I 
36 .高血壓：無•有口 丨 6 8 口 
3 7 . 心 臟 病 ： 無 • 有 口 I 6 9 口 
38 .甲•泉病：無口有口 丨 7 0 口 
39.頭部受傷：無口有口 I 7 1 口 
40.神精衰弱 :無•有口 I 7 2 口 










你平均每周飮酒的量？ 1 •罐啤酒 | 58 • • • 
% M I 
^ » I 
4 杯 I 




42.放工後有有疲乏感： 無 • 有 • 174 口 
43.早晨醒來時，有否疲乏感： 無 • 有 口 丨75 口 
44.白天有否困倦感： 無 • 有 • 176 口 
45.看電視時是否常有入睡： 無 • 有 口 177 口 
46.是否常有失眠： 無 • 有 口 178 口 
47.睡覺時是否經常醒來： 無 • 有 口 I 7 9 口 
48.夜間是否常作夢： 無 • 有 口 180 口 
49.經常忘記物品或事情： 無 • 有 口 I 8 1 口 
50.常感到思維不連貫： 無 • 有 口 丨 8 2 口 
51.是否常有思維中斷： 無 • 有 口 丨 8 3 口 
52.是否常有注意力不集中： 無 • 有 口 184 口 
53.是否常有無端端的抑鬱感： 無 • 有 口 185 口 
54.是否常有對周圍事物不感興趣： 無 • 有 口 丨 8 6 口 
55.常有恐懼感,而事實上并不存在對你有危險:無•有口 丨 8 7 口 
56.輿周圍的人們不合群： 無 • 有 口 I肪口 
57.常易發怒： 無 • 有 口 189 口 
58.常有坐立不安： 無 • 有 口 1 9 0 口 
59.常有頭痛： 無 • 有 口 191 口 
60.常有弦暈： 無 • 有 口 192 口 
61.感心悸或心跳： 無 • 有 口 I 9 3 口 
62.是否常有出汗過多： 無 • 有 口 194 口 
63.是否常有食愁減退： 無 • 有 口 195 口 
64.是否常有腹瀉： 無 • 有 • |96口 
65.是否常有便秘： 無 • 有 口 197 口 
66.是否常有胃痛： 無 • 有 口 1卯口 
67.是否常有手腳麻木感： 無 • 有 口 199 口 
68.是否常有上肢麻冰感： 無 • 有 口 1100 口 
69.是否常有下肢麻木感： 無 • 有 口 丨1 0 1 口 
70.是否常有上肢虛弱無力感： 無 • 有 • I 102 口 
71.是否常有下肢虛弱無力感： 無 • 有 口 I 1 0 3 口 
7 2 . 是 否 常 有 手 震 顫 無 • 有 口 I 1 0 4 口 
73.是否常有物體無意地從手中落下： 無 • 有 口 丨 1 0 5 口 
74.是否常有夜間行走困難： 無 • 有 口 I 1 0 6 口 
75.是否有嗅覺改變： 無 • 有 口 丨 1 0 7 口 
76.是否有味改變： 無 • 有 • I 1 0 8 口 
77.是否有面部麻木感： 無 • 有 口 丨 1 0 9 口 
78，是否有面部肌肉異樣感(或不舒服感)：無•有口 丨 1 1 0 口 




80.是否住在化工廠附近： 無 • 有 口 I 1 1 2 口 
8 1 . 在 工 餘 時 間 有 否 常 用 化 合 物 ： 無 • 有 口 I 1 1 3 口 
若是，請列舉化合物名稱:a b c 丨114 _ 
82.你還從事其它兼職嗎： 無 • 有 口 I 1 1 5 口 
若有，請回答有有接觸有害因素： I 
a化合物：無•有口 b振動：無口有口 1 —— 
c徽波：無•有口 d噪聲：無口有口 | 116 ••口口 
測試前詢問 
83.昨晚或今天有否服用鎭靜劑： 無•有口 丨 1 1 7 口 
若有請告知a藥物名稱 : I 
b 服 用 數 量 : I 1 1 8 口 
84.昨晚或今天有否飮酒： 無 • 有 口 丨 1 1 9 口 
若有請告知a酒名稱： | 120 •口 
b飮用數量(兩/罐): 丨121 • • 
85.昨晚或今天有無事使你煩惱或影響你的情緒:無•有口 丨 1 2 2 口 
若有因何事：a與別人吵架b錢銀問題e感情問題 I 
d工作壓力e健康問題f家中變故 I 123••口••口 




Word Health Organization-NCTB Questionnaire Form 
Department of Community and Family Medicine 
Occupational Health Unit 
I Staff only 
(For Printing Industry) | Serial No 
I Date 2 
Private information 
1. Name: (Chinese) (English) |3 • • • • • • • • 
2. Sex: Male • Female • I 4 • 
3. Date of birth: mm dd yy I 5 • • • • • • 
4. Marital status: married • single • I 6 口 
5. No of children: b o y _ girl | 7 • • 
6. Company Name: | 8 •口 
7. Work years in Co: (years) (month) | 9 • 口 
8. Education: a. Primary b. Middle c. Matriculation d. University | 
e. total years | 10 • e •口 
Work history 
Present job 
9. Job title 
a. Proofreader b. Proofing press operator c. Supervisor I 
d. Typesetter e. Color Scanner f. Paper cutting I 
g. Book binding h. Plate maker i. Printing I 11 口 
10. Shift Work: Yes • No • I 1 2 0 
Current shift: Day shift • Afternoon shift • Night shift • I 13 • 
11. Change shift every days | 14 •口 
12. Years worked years month 丨 15 • 口 
13. Hour worked per day | 16 • 口 
14. Days worked per week | 17 • • 
15. Average hours of overtime per week | 18 ••口 
16. Are you exposed to chemicals in current job? I 
No • Occasionally • Often • Don't known • I 19 • 
17. used chemical: a. thinner • b. kerosene • I 
c. petroleum spirit • 
d. Alcohol • e. Isopropyl alcohol • I 
f. Ink roller cleaner • 
(Please circle used chemical) I 20 • • • • • • • 
18. Other exposures in your work a Noise: no • yes • I 21 • 
b. Vibration: no • yes 口 | 22 口 
c Microwave: no • yes • I 23 • 
19. Worked in other department: no • yes • I 24 • 
a Department Name: I 口 
b Duration: m y to m y 126 •口 
-1-
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I Staff only 
Past Work history 
20. Exposed to toxicant in previous job: no • yes 口 I 2 7 口 
If answer yes, please fill in the following question 21 A and B. | 
If answer no, skip to question 22. I 
21. A Occupation: i 2 8 口 
a Shift work: noD yesD I 2 9 口 
b Job title: l 3 0 D 
c Years worked: from m y to m y 131 •口 
d. Exposed to chemical: 1. Organic solvent • 2. Heavy metals • | 32 • 
3. Pesticides • 4. Others • I 
e Were you exposed to other risk factors: Noise: no • yes • | 33 • 
Vibration: no • yes 口 | 34 • 
Microwave: no • yes D| 35 • 
B Occupation: 1 3 6 口 
a. Shift work: no • yes • I 371=1 
b Job: 1 3 8 D 
c. years worked: From m y to m y |39 • • • • 
d Exposure to : 1. Solvent • 2, Heavy metals • I 
3. Pesticides • 4. Others | 40 ••口 • 
e Were you exposed to other risk factors: noise: no • yes 口 | 41 口 
Vibration: no • yes 口 | 42 • 
Microwave: no • yes • | 43 • 
Health information 
22. Health status: a. very good • b. good • c fair • d. Poor • | 44 • 
23. if poor, please explain why: | 
a Disease • b. Tired • c. Malnutrition • I 
d. Deficiency in athletics • e. Poor working environment • | 45 ••口 •口 
24. How many hours of sleep do you need to feel rested \46UU 
25. Does it seem that your memory is worse lately: a no • yes • | 47 • 
26 Do you feel that you have less coordination in you hands? 
‘ no 口 y e s � 149 口 
27. Have you noticed any change in your personality or behavior ！ 
lately, or has anyone told you that you have changed in the 
past few years a. no • yes • 1 5 0 • 
b If yes, please describe the nature of the change I 
Depressed • On edge • Aloofiiess • Apathy • I 51 口 
28. Has anybody in your family had emotions or problems in I 52 • 
the past few years? 
The nature: a. Depressed • b. On edge 0 I 
c. Aloofiiess • d. Apathy • | 53 •口 
-2-
110 
I staff only 
30. Do you drink alcohol ？ never • on special occasion only • I 56 • 
once to twice/week • daily/ most days • | 
If the answer is “ once to twice/week" or “ daily/ most days", | 57 
please answer questions 30 a to c in the appendix. | 58 a • b • 
31. Do you smoke: a. no • yes • I 5 9 口 
If yes, please answer: ' 
b. smoke in the past • some time • everyday • I 6 0 0 
c. how many do you smoke per day? | 61 c •口 
d. how many years do you smoke? | 61 d •口 
32. Did you sleep well last night: a no • yes • I 62 • 
b How many hours did you sleep last night? | 63 •口 
3 3. Are there anything bothering your mood in this week? ！ 
a. no • yes • I 
b. if there are, what events? I 6 4 口 
34. Did you have head injuries (loss consciousness)? no • yes 口 | 66 口 
35. Were you chemically poisoned? no • yes • | 67 • 
Disease history 
(Diagnosed by doctor) 
36. Hypertension: no • yes 口 168 • 
37. Cardiopathy: no • yes • 169 • 
38. Thyrotoxicosis no • yes 口 1 7 0 0 
39. Consussion: no • yes • 171 • 
40. Neurasthenia: no • yes • 172 • 
41. Epilepsy nod yes• 173 • 
Appendix: 
30 a. What kind of wine you often drink? 1 Beer I 5 7 口 
2 Chinese wine I 
3 Beer + Chinese wine I 
4 Wine/ sherry 
5 Brandy/ Whisky I 
6 others i 
b. How much do you usually take a week?l cans of beer | 58 •口 
2 oz I 
3 shots I 
4 Glasses I 
c, How many years did you drink? I 口 口 
-3-
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I staff only 
Symptoms 
42. Do you often feel tired after work? no • yes • | 74 口 
43. Do you feel tired when you wake up in the morning? no • yes 口 I 75 口 
44. Do you feel sleepy during the day? no • yes 口 | 76 口 
45. Do you often fall asleep while watching TV? no • yes • | 77 口 
46. Do you often experience insomnia?: no • yes • | 78 • 
47. Do you often wake up at night? no • yes 口 \19U 
48. Do you often have nightmares?: n o ] yesD |80 口 
49. Do you often forget things? no 口 yes 口 | 81 • 
50. Do you often feel that your thoughts are incoherent? no • yes • I 82 口 
51. Do you often feel lost in your own thoughts? no • yes 口 I 8 3 D 
52. Do you have difficulty to concentrate? no • yes 口 I 84 口 
53 . Do you often feel depressed without knowing why? no • yes 口 I 85 口 
54. Do you often feel not interested in events around you? no • yes 口 | 86 • 
55. Are you often afraid when there is no real danger? no • yes • | 87 • 
56. Do you often feel withdrawn from your environment? no • yes • I 88 • 
57. Do you often feel irritated? no • yes 口 | 89 口 
58. Do you often feel restless? no • yes • | 90 口 
59. Do you often have a headache? no • yes • | 91 • 
60. Do you often experience vertigo? no • yesD |92口 
61 Do you often feel that your heart beats quicker than usual? I 
no • yes • | 93 • 
62. Do you often experience excessive sweating? no • yes • I 94 • 
63. Do you often experience poor appetite? no • yesD I 95 • 
64. Do you often have diarrhoea? no 口 yes 口 |96 口 
65. Do you often have constipation? no • yes 口 | 97 口 
66. Do you often experience stomach ache? no • yes 口 I 98 口 
67. Do you feel numbness in your fingers? no 口 yes 口 I 99 • 
68. Do you feel numbness in your upper limbs? no • yes • I 1 0 0 口 
69. Do you feel numbness in your lower limbs? no • yes • I 1 0 1 口 
70. Do you often feel your upper limbs are weak? no • yes • I 1 0 2 口 
71. Do you often feel your lower limbs are weak? no • yes • | 103 口 
72. Do your hands often tremble? no • yes 口 I 1°4 口 
73. Do you drop objects from your hands unintentionally? no • yes • | 105 • 
74. Do you often find it difficult to walk in the dark? no • yes 口 I 106 • 
75. Do you feel that your sense of smell has changed? no • yesQ 丨 107 口 
76. Do you feel that your sense of taste has changed? no 口 yes 口 1 1 0 8 口 
77. Do you feel that parts of your face are numb? no • yes • I 109 • 
78 Do vou experience strange sensations in the muscles in you face? 丨 
• noD yesD | 110D 
79. Do you often feel eyes or nose irritation? no 口 yes 口 | 111 口 
- 5 -
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I staff only 
I 
Other chemical exposure 
80. Do you live close to chemical plants or I 
hazardous chemical waste sites? no • yes 口 1112 口 
81. Do you use chemicals in your hobbies? no • yes • 1 1 1 3 0 
if yes，please list the name: a b c |114 二•口 
82. Are you exposed to chemicals，noise，or vibration in second job? 1115 • 
no • yes • I 
Pre-test interview 
83. Did you take sedative today? no • yes 口 1 1 1 7 0 
84. Did you drink any alcohol today? no • yes 口 I 1 1 8 0 
«5 Did vou experience any event that affected your mood today? 1119 口 
. noD yes • |120DDD 
86. How many hours did your work up to now? I 1 2 1 口 




Appendix 5 The Administration of The WHO-NCTB Tests 
測試一.情緒狀態量表（Profile of Mood States Test) 
姓名 曰期 “ - — — 






； 1 21感到無望--- O � � � � 4 5 悲 觀 絕 望 - - - - — — O ① ② ③ 
feio7¥. 2 2 顏 - O � � � � 46雜 一 - o � � � � 
2 3 好 冇 用 “ o � � � � 4 7 反 叛 - ~ ~ O ① ② ③ ④ 
| 24怨恨感--- O � � � � 4 8 好 - - O①②③<5 
i .對人友善 - - - O � � � � 2 5 有 同 情 心 - — — 0 < D ② ③ ④ 糊 皮 之 - — — O © ② ③ ④ 
2 緊張 — O � � � � 2 6 唔 自 在 - - O � � � � 50覺迷惑 — O (D②③④ 
3覺得好嬲—~~~-----O����27粒不安--------~0®(D(D© 5 1 警 覺 性 高 - — — O (D②③④ 
4 周 身 無 力 - - - - - - - - O ① ② ③ ④ 2 8 難 以 集 中 精 神 - - - 一 - O ① ② ③ ④ 52被搵笨- OCD②③ ( 
5 唔 開 心 ~ _ 0 � � � � 2 9 覺 疲 勞 O � � � � 5 3 火 滾 - - - - … … - O (D②③④ 
6 頭 搬 醒 O � � � � 3 0 幫 得 人 O � � � � 5 4 做 也 高 效 率 0 ( 3 ) � � � 
7 活 撥 O ① ② ③ ④ 31覺得煩惱 - O ① ② ③ ④ 5 5 對 人 有 信 心 - - … 0 6 ) ® ® < 3 
8頭腦混亂 O � � � � 3 2 受 挫 折 O � � � � 56有沖勁 0 ( 3 ) � � � 
9 爲 所 做 的 事 後 悔 - O � � � � 3 3 忿 恨 — — … … O ® ® ® ® 5 7 脾 氣 壞 ® ® ( 
10心緒不靈- O � � � � 3 4 緊 張 O � � � � 58自覺冇價値 O 0 ) ② ③ ( 
1 1 • 打 彩 - - O � � � � 3 5 覺 得 孤 獨 - ~ O ① ② ③ ④ 5 9 善 忘 、 O ① ② ③ ⑷ 
1 2 討 腳 认 - O � � � � 36悲慘— O � � � � 6 0 無 憂 無 慮 - — - 0 ( 3 ) � � g 
1 3 體 諒 別 人 - - - - - O � � � � 37糊塗- O � � � � " “ “ 6 1 難 失 措 
1 4覺悲哀 O � � � � 3 8 心 情 愉 快 - … … O � � � � 62覺內疾 Q(3)®®<i 
1 5好活躍 O � � � � 39痛苦感 O � � � � ~ 6 3 精 力 充 沛 - - - - - - - - O ① ② ③ 
1 6易發嬲” “ - - - - O � � � � 40筋疲力盡 O � � � � 64凡事不肯定 - - … O ① ② ③ ( 
17脾氣壞- O � � � � 41焦慮-- O � � � � ~ 65不知所措 0 0)②③场 
18覺沮喪 O � � � � 42好斗 O ① ② ③ ④ 
1 9 精 力 旺 盛 - ~ ~ ~ O � � � � 43好脾氣 ~~O①②③④確認您已經回答了所有問題 
20恐慌感 O � � � � 44情緒低落 - - - - - O ① ② ③ ④ P _ 2 1 
測試導言：請仔細閱讀POMS表中的每一個詞，根據包f舌今天在內的過去 
一周內里您的情感感覺.請用鉛筆按不同程度在適當的位置o①②③或 
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測 試 二 . 簡 單 反 應 時 間 （ S i m p l e Reaction Time Test) 
測試導言；測試時這一儀器的紅燈會不定時的亮,請您將手(習慣用手)放 
在按鈕上，紅燈一亮即盡快按下按鈕，紅燈會熄滅。您的任務就是讓紅燈 




Test 2. Simple Reaction Time Test 
Introduction: the SRT measures how fast a person reacts. It requires sustained 
attention by the subject. 
Subject's task is to give fast motor responses to repetitive visual stimuli presented at 
randomly varied intervals of 1 to 10 seconds. The subjects are presented 64 stimuli to 
which they must respond. 
Problem the subject initiates other activities during the performance, looks around, 
asks questions etc. 
Action: say: "keep concentrating on the task, please". 
Record the results after finishing the test as the following list: 
Simple Reaction time: Number of responses 
Number of omitted signals 
Mean Reaction time 
Standard deviation 
Fastest reaction time 
Slowest reaction time 
The instrument for SRT test is shown on the next page 
116 
Test 2. Simple Reaction Time test 
I • 
mmmmm^rni 
The simple reaction time instrument 
Upper row are lamps that a red light will be seen at randomly varied intervals. For 
simple reaction time, the subject only needs to look at the first left window and press 
the button (first left button in the lower row) as soon as the light appears. 
117 
測 試 三 . 數 字 廣 度 （ D i g i t Span Tes t ) 
數字順背 r — 
~ p 第 一 次 I 對 錯 第 二 次 |對錯得分(2，l，or0) 
1~" 5-8-2 6-9-4 
6-4-3-9 “ 7-2-8-6 -
34-2-7-3-1 7-5-8-3-6 
6-1-9-4-7-3 "3-9-2-4-8-7 
5-9-1-7-4-2-8 ~ 4-1-7-9-3-8-6 
6 ~ 5-8-1-9-2-6-4-7 3-8-2-9-5-1-7-4 
7 2-7-5-8-6-2-5-8-4~ 7-1-3-9-4-2-5-6-8 
^ 順背總分： 
數字倒背 r — 
第一次 | 對 錯 第 二 次 |對錯得分仏1，沉0) 
j ~ 2 - 4 5-8 
厂 6-2-9 4-1-5 
3 ~ 3-2-7-9 4 - 9-6-8 
4 ~ 1-5-2-8-6 6-1-8-4-3 
V 5-3-9-4-1-8 — 7-2-4-8-5-6 
6 ~ 8-1-2-9-3-6-5 4-7-3-9-1-2-8 

















Test 3. Digit Span Test Test 
Introduction The Digit Span is a test of immediate auditory memory which requires 
focused attention. The test is comprised of two different parts，Digits Forward and 
Digits Backward. 
Task of the subject: The task of the subject is to repeat the sequences, which the 
examiner reads aloud，in the same order as they are given in the Digits Forward test 
and in the reverse order in the Digits Backward test. For example，the tester says “ 2， 
4，5” The subjects ought to repeat 2, 4, 5 in Forward test and to repeat 5，4，2 in 
Backward test. 
Problem: Subject fails one of the two sequences of a trial due to distraction. 
Action: A third sequence is given using the numbers at the bottom of the test form. 
Problem: On the first presentation of 3 digits, the subject repeats the correct numbers, 
but in an incorrect order. 
Action: Interrupt the trial and compose an example with two digits and then another 
with three to show the progression. 
Digit forward test -, —： — ~ 
First 丨 Result Second Result Score(2,1 ’or 0) 
1 5 - 8 - 2 — 6 - 9 - 4 
2 6 - 4 - 3 - 9 — 7 - 2 - 8 - 6 
3 4 - 2 - 7 - 3 - 1 7 - 5 - 8 - 3 - 6 
6 - 1 - 9 - 4 - 7 - 3 一 3 - 9 - 2 - 4 - 8 - 7 
5 ~ 5 - 9 . 1 - 7 - 4 - 2 - 8 一 4 - 1 - 7 - 9 - 3 - 8 - 6 -
6 ^ 5 - 8 - 1 - 9 - 2 - 6 - 4 - 7 “ 3 - 8 - 2 - 9 - 5 - 1 - 7 - 4 
7 " " “ 2 - 7 - 5 - 8 - 6 - 2 - 5 - 8 - 4 丨 7 - 1 - 3 - 9 ~ 4 - 2 - 5 ~ 6 ^ 
Forward test score: ： 
Digits backwards — 
F r^st |Result Second Result Score(2’ 1 ’or 0) 
1 2 - 4 ~ t^. 
2 6 - 2 - 9 — 4 小 5 
3 ~ 3 - 2 - 7 - 9 4 - 9 - 6 - 8 
4 1 - 5 - 2 - 8 - 6 6 - 1 - 8 - 4 - 3 
5 5 - 3 - 9 - 4 - 1 - 8 7 - 2 - 4 - 8 - 5 - 6 
6 ~ 8 - 1 - 2 - 9 - 3 - 6 - 5 — 4 - 7 - 3 - 9 - 1 - 2 - 8 
7 9 - 4 - 3 - 7 - 6 - 2 - 5 - 8 1 7 - 2 - 8 - 1 - 9 - 6 - 5 - 3 
Backwards test score:_ 
Digit span. A-forward: digit 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
& v Total 
B-backward:digit2 3 4 5 6 ——7——S —— 
Total 
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Test 4. Santa Ana Test 
Introduction: The Santa Ana is a test of manual dexterity which requires rapid eye-
hand coordinated movements. 
Task of the subject: The subject's task is to turn each peg 180 degrees，as fast as 
possible. Separate measurements are taken for the preferred hand，and the non-
preferred hand. 
Problem At the beginning of the trial, the subject turns two successive pegs to the 
wrong position. 
Action Interrupt the trial, turn the pegs back to their original position，repeat the 
instructions, and start the trial again. 
Problem: The subject tries to correct any errors. 
Action: Request the subject to let it be and to continue. 
Santa Ana: A (pref. Hand) Trial 1 Trial 2(non pref. H) Total 
B (pref. Hand) Trial 2 Trial 4(non pref. H) Total 
The equipment for Santa Ana test is shown on the next page. 
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Test 4. Santa Ana Dexterity Test 
隨！蒼J ’》:•誦 
Santa Ana Manual Dexterity Test 
^^^^^ 塵, 
The base plate and pegs structure 
The base plate with 48 square depressions and equal number of fitted pegs having a 
cylindrical upper part and square base. Task of the subject is to take each peg in 
succession, turn it around (black upside down) and put it back. 
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測試五 .數字譯碼（Digit Symbol Tes t ) 
= T 3 0 0 ® 0 LlJ ^ 
— Scoring: 
Practice example 1 , 1 1 ^ 1 ^ 1 - . 1 , 1 
[ Y T ! | 3 I 7 I 2 | 4 I T 2 l l | 3 12 | 1 14 12 13 5 2 3 丄 丄 丄 1 丄 丄 土 
T [ 5 | 4 | 2 | 7 | 6 | 3 | 5 | 7 | 2 | 8 | 5 | 4 | 6 | 3 | 7 | 2 | 8 | 1 | 9 | 5 | 8 | 4 | 7 | T 
T | 2 | 5 | l | 9 | 2 | 8 | 3 | 7 | 4 | 6 | 5 | 9 | 4 | 8 | 3 | 7 | 2 | 6 | l | 5 | 4 | 6 | 3 : 丄 









Test 5 • Digit Symbol Test 
Introduction The Digit symbol test is a performance subtask of the Wechsler Adult 
Intelligence Scale. The Digit Symbol Test is a test of perceptual motor speed which 
also requires learning of associations . t ^ , , 
Task of the subject The subject's task is to fill the blank squares with the symbols 
paired to their corresponding digits and to do so as quickly as he can for 90 seconds. 
Problem: Subject omits an item ,， 
Action: Without interrupting the trial say: "Do not skip any ” 
Problem The rhythm of performance seems too slow. The subject appears to have 
underestimated,the request to work quickly. ，， 
Acton: without interrupting the trial, say: "work quickly." 
Problem: Subjects systematically fills in only the spaces corresponding to the given 
number. , . + .. 
Action: Stop the trial, give the subject a new worksheet, and repeat the instructions. 
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測試六•視覺保留（Benton Visual Retention Test) 
測試導言.您將看到一組圖案，每個卡片上有一個圖案。您要在規定的時間內 
fpffl 記 下 圖 案 的 • ， + f m w m m 3 m m m m i j u m ^ itmnmm-m 
是與^先前看過的是完全相同的。 
問 題 : 沒 用 鄉 時 間 看 卡 片 ， 而 四 周 看 ° 
處理:告知受試者要叉充分利用給與的時間，后面的圖形會更複雜。 
每一組卡片測試完後即將結果記錄在記錄表上 
Test 6. Benton Visual Retention Test 
Introduction The Benton Visual Retention Test is a measure of the ability to 
organize geometrical patterns in space and memorize them. 
Task of the subject: After looking at each card presented for ten seconds, the subject 
must recognize the right patterns among the confounders in the next card presented 
immediately after. 
Problem The subject glances at the card，says “ Okay’’，and looks around. 
Action: Repeat the instructions: “ look at the patterns all the time I give you. These 
may be simple patterns, but the others will be more complex." 
Scorins: Benton visual retention: 1 2——3——4——5—— 
8
 6 一 7 — 8 一 9 — 1 0 一 
— — — Total 
A sample of Benton Recognition test cards is shown on the next page. 
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Test 7. Pursuit Aiming Test 
Introduction: The test measures the ability to make quick and accurate movements 
with the hand. 
The subjects task is to place one dot inside each circle following the pattern given 
on the test sheet. This task is to be performed as quickly as possible. 
Now there is a practice trial, please 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 山 
o 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
— . 
Now you are ready to start the task (60 seconds per trial) 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o山 
o 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
i o — 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
— o 4 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
o 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
Scoring: 
Count the sum of correct dots from both trials. 
Count the sum of incorrect dots from both trials (those outside the circle or touching the line 
of the circle) 
Total number of dots atterrq)ted (from the two trials). 
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Appendix 6 
Some of symptoms about tiredness and sleep disturbances among workers in two shift 
systems 
Symptoms 8 hours shift* Shift 卞 
J r N = 134 N = 82 
N (%) — N (%) 
Tired after work 86 (64.2) 67 (81.7) 0.005 
Tired when wake up 56 (41,8) 56 (64.6) 0,001 
Sleepy during the day 54 (40.3) 45 (54.9) 0.036 
Insomnia 21 (15.7) 24 (293) 0.016 
Wake up atnight 33 (24.6) 39 (47.6) 0.000 
*: 8 hours shift was adopted in factories E and G， 
卞：12 hours shift was adopted in Factory C. 
J； p-value for Chi squared test 
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